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If not Spoedlly rclicwii, in.1V lend 1 ■ 
issues. Where there, ь difficulty of : :h 
inç. expectoration, or M.U livss u‘f 1 : I. 
and bronchial tulnis, with a const an ’ ini 
taring cough, the vtiiy bust renivdv і Л -,, p. 
Cherry Pectoral. It removes tho phi- :u.

lies irritation, stops coughing, . • : in
duces геїюяе. As an emergency medicine, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral should‘lie in . wry household.
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TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.VOL 18. There is nothing 1 >ettvr for couglihil.:, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. J 
preparation.’--Annie S. Butler, 
st., Providence, R. I.

“I suffered severely from bronchitis; 
but was
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/Central flurineas.GENERAL BUSINESS. ^atv. would be nothing compared with the deep 
gloom which would for ever have shadowed 
his life, had his father net been able to make 
that last, most important.and solemn declar
ation of his moral innocence in the terrible 
deed. With hia own mind set at rest by his 
declaration, Allan felt that in consideration 
of the interests involved, he Was justified in 
keeping silence; whereas, had there been 
crime
have been bound at any cost to reveal all he 
knew.

Having so decided, he felt happier, but 
self-debate had made him at times look 
mood}* and sad; but these appearance were 
accounted for by the sincere grief he felt for 
the lose of his father.

Frances’s trouble was of another and en
tirely different kind. As soon as the fever 
left her brain,and she was able to recall what 
had passed the one thing which stood out 
most prominently of all was that, at a par
ticular juncture, her voice had failed her. 
Although she comforted herself by remem
bering the strange state of mind she was in 
at the time,the houre she had passed without 
food or sleep, the strain she had brought on 
her whole system, nevertheless there was a 
presentiment ever with her that all this did 
not quite account for her collapse.

It was long before she could test the truth 
of this presentiment—-long before she could 
say to herself, ‘I am strong again, and 
should be able to sing as well as ever ;’ but 
now, when she could aseure Allan and Jose
phine that she never felt better in her life
time, she knew the day was come when she 
could frighten or flatter herself no longer. 
She had positively shrank from testing her 
voice until this morning, when, having 
secured a few moments alone, she had open
ed the piano and sang one of her favorite 
and most effective sougs. At first all went 
fairly well ; if her performance did not quite 
satisfy her own exacting criticism, she could 
lay much of its shortcoming upon her recent 
illness and subsequent weakness. It was 
only when she came to the crescendo passage 
that she knew the effort their execution cost 
her. She pat silent for a few minutes; then, 
sighing deeply, placed another song in front 
of her, and as she eaug it, knew that she 
had succeeded far better with her first at
tempt then this second one. Yet she tried

$liratoichi Stlmtce.
ОНАТНІИ, N. B„ . - - MARCH 24, 1892.
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BUTTER & CHEESE Robert Murray,
barrister-at-l aw ,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 11 saved my life. ’’
—Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. N.

“About a year ago I took the worst cold 
that ever a man had, followed by a terrible 
cough. The best medical aid was of n<> 
avail. At last I began to spit blood, w hen 
it was supposed to be all over with 
Every remedy failed, till n neighbor recom
mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took 
half a teaapoonful of this medicine, tlm-c 
times a day, regularly, and very soon 
began to improve. My cough left me, my 
sleep was undisturbed, my appetite re
turned, my emaciated limbs gamed fle.di 
and strength, and to-day, thanks to the f > V 
Pectoral, I am a well man.’’—II. A. Bean,
28 Winter st., Lawrence, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ^ r

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass, t 4
______________________________ -'o

Provisions and GrocoAs. -

rrieec I.M.

7b S VЦ- PAXTOi. , jprieter IN STORE AND BOUGHTWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain

IRO^ID TO SEiX.LTS.
3. / ,

c
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Concluded.]1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

ETCr ETC.. ETC.
ob: A-tb- а тут з<ґ в CHAPTER XXVIII.There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from
or even suspected crime, he wouldMBW BU3IITB3) NOTICE- G. в. FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
IN CALM WATER.

Allan was now lord of Redhills both by 
his father’s will and by the right of hie wife. 
Old people on the country side were saying 
‘he’d never make such a man as his grand- 
feather;’ middle-aged people substituted 
‘feather’ for ‘grandfeather’; while young 
people roundly expreesed their opinion that 
‘he’d lick the lot.’ Nodoubthiefather was sim- 
ilarely commented upon when he succeed to 
the inheritance which had cost him so much 
to keep. However, in a very few days after 

Bourchier’s death people talked of 
Allan as Mr. Bourchier, of Redhills. The 
titles of the dead prince fi t the new one very 
naturally.

But Redhills is without a prince at 
present. It is in the hands of servants. 
Mrs. Bourchier is at Shortlands with the 
Messiters; while Allan, Francis and Jose
phine are at a watering place in Devonshire.

Francis is convalscent, and will very soon 
be quite restored to health To Allan she 
is lookiog more lovely than ever, although, 
terrible as it seems to have to record the 
fact in connection with her, she wears a wig. 
But the most beautiful of women is obliged 
to do that when the hair on her head is about 
a quarter of an inch in length ; and Mdlle. 
Francesca, with her experience, may be 
trusted to have selected a becoming one.

These visitors—the two fair women and 
the good looking young man—are a great 
puzzle to the inhabitants of the quiet little 
watering-place they have selected to sojourn 
at. From the loving demeanor of the taller 
of the ladies and the young man they might 
be a newly married coup’e, had not the 
companionship of the third lady writhe 
fact that all the party were in deep mourn
ing said otherwise. Yet the two first never 
seemed tired of each other’s society. No 
husband and wife in the first flush of the 
honeymoon could have been more devoted. 
The early summer days went by, and each 
day the look of returning health grew more 
apparent on Frances’s face, while Josephine, 
free and at peace, began to look much like a 
softened, toned-down edition of the girl of 
eighteen, before she listened to the specious 
words of a rascal, and nearly wrecked the 
whole of her life.

But now the particulars of George Man
ners's end were known. Although the 
manner of his death made her shudder, 
Josephine could not force herself to commit 
the hypocrisy of pretending to regret him. 
To have wept or lamented for the man who 
for the last few years had made her life al
most unbearable—the man from whom she 
was longing to be free, would have been 
falsehood. She might have wept for the loss 
of the hero she had once fallen down to and 
worshipped ; but these tears had been wept 
long and long ago ; no more were called for.

She listened to all the details of his death 
with a pale face but dry eyes—then, as 
Allan ceased speaking, she rose.

‘Allan,' she said, ‘he is dead. I will try in 
time to forgive him for the evil he has 
wrought. I cannot say one word of regret 
nor shed one tear of grief ; but he was my 
husband, so I will say nothing more against 
him. Let his name die. Let us never men
tion it among ourselves again.’

She went to her room and prayed that in 
time she might be able to forgive hi ay-and 
forget him.

Now that Mandera was dead and could 
trouble them no more, Allen decided it was 
better to pay the amount of the forged bill

To their world he had been known only 
а я Digby Bourchiar, and Josephine’s hus
band. To explain that he was an imposter, 
and had no right to the the name of Boui- 
chier, might bring about complications. So 
the money, which would have left Mandera 
free to scheme and plot at his leisure, was 
pnid when its payment or nonpayment 
mattered nothing to the principal party 
concerned.

Yet if Allan and Frances were gravely 
happy during these balmy days, there was 
something on the mind of each., Allan had 
deferred a final decision as to wliat 
take respecting the strange news he had 
heard until Frances was quite well. He re
coiled from the thought that he shoul-l, if he 
grade a clean breast of it, be obliged to take 
his wife’s hand in his, look, into her earnest 
eyes, and say, ‘You have been seeking for 
the man who killed your father—that man 
was my father. It was an accident- a mis
take, but in fact remains, John Bourchier’s 
blood was on his hands. Will that come 
between us and our love?’ It was a painful 
task, and, as day by day, it waited undone, 
staring him in the face, he began to ask him
self if it were not a needles* one. Innocent 
in intention as he knew hie father to be, the 
consequence of his hasty act had nearly ship
wrecked his happiness. The knowledge of 
it must always be a grief to him. Why 
should he ask Frances to share it? Why 
should he compel her to shudder when ever 
she heard his father’s name mentioned? He 
thought it all over by day, he lay awake 
considering it at night, and by this time 
h id fully made up his mind to keep this 
thing a secret—his only secret—from hie 
wife.
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PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Laundry Manoleate
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SOA Choicest Brands, also n Stock, ChoiceBenson Building A. Kortright Neales, M. A,Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate, is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring Family Groceries,Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

MARBLE WORKS. АТТОВНИТ-АТ- X..A. "W,
Notary, Conveyancer, &c.

Office,"Winslows Building,Chatham,N, B,
Cleanliness—-Health-Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
Teas, Coffees, Spices, 
Currants, China ami 
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Glassware, 
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"Regulates the Stornuuh, 
Liver and "Bowels, unlock's 
the Secrcti on s,Pu r if ; cci h e 
"Blood and removes cl I - 
purities from n Tirr, ie L: 
theworstScrofulous .o.

ИЕАВ- DUNLAP, uOOKE & GO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP,-COOKE &C0-
AMHERST, N. S.

Q mA. Just arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S
WORK. ur.V»'.STONES. I«ШЇТЇgenaraliv also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

and other miecelaaeoua marble and FINE STONE

pfA good stock of marble constantly on hand.
Upper and East End Stores.-----A-lSr ID-----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST*
N. S.

Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIES & PROVIS s
ІЖ1 intend to eell Cheap lor Caeh.

EDUARD BARRI. purely Vegetable
Established

.Coughs, Colds," Croup,
X V/HOOPING COUGH.

60NCESTI0N, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

AU THROAT ANoluHC TROUBLES.
cunts *8 IF BY MAGIC.

Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability 

AT Ш DEALERS AMD WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

v Nature's Remedy^
FOR iraMIRAMICHI

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

John H. Liiwlor &€<>.,
PROPRIETORS.

% 'A >

-5- CUR ET. 73
DYSPEPSIA. BIL1CU 

CONSTIPATION. ВИЛО' - і 
SALT RHEUM. SCfiC:і 
HEARTBURN. SOUR-ST' I
DIZZINESS

RHEUMATISAX. SK: І ПІП
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'that
-nt makes suita 
nd the clothinj 
. convince у

on» of Cloths, inclnding all the différé 
employed are the hp<t obtainable, an 

finish. All inspection of the samples will
This firm carries one of the finest selection! 

fine tra e Their cuiters and staff of woHcmen 
his establishment has a superior tone_a»d finis Xstat

ices are right.

one more, and, to her dismay, found herself 
absolutely unable to finish it. Could this be 
Mdlle. Francesca, who recently had 
enthralled audiences by those sweet sounds 
which had cost her little more trouble to 
bring forth than its song costs the nightin
gale?

FALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

ROGER FLANAGAN. DRO

;Sr-: - ■ су. !
l "4 r
f;лавяааь.З И»
V/5 She was feeling perfectly well and strong 

this morning. There was, she knew, so far 
as health was concerned, no reason why she 
should not sing as of yore. Her presenti
ment had not deceived her. There was 
something wanting—something gone wrong. 
She was the same Mdlle, Faancesca no Ung
er. It was hard, very hard, to be com
pelled to confess this, after her yéars of 
labor, after the brief term of unchecked 
success, now to be called upon to give up 
fame and her art.

She leaned her facs on her hands, and the 
tears forced themselves through her colsed 
fingers. Her thoughts weie very bitter ones. 
So few women are able by their own gifts 
and exertions to attain to such a position as 
hers had been, that her distress can scarcely 
be wondered at. She cherished ho false 
hopes; all along she felt this was coming- 
felt so certain of it that until now she had

sв -a
*3 DRS. C. J. S H. SPilOUL,gлл
I —-------PTTIfb X.XSTX!S;OjE<

itr N
SURGEON DENTISTS.

extracted without pain by 
_ -trous Oxi-Ie Gas or other Anaoetlutics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber Л 
Special attention given to the preservation un i 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge' woik. All w-nk 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone
In Newcastle, opposite Square, owr J. (i 

Kkthros’ Barber shop. Telephone No. G

11 Closing Out Sale!15 Teeth the use ofC* 4tUD Nit

Dry G-oods, CelluloidV*/«4
------- AT THE-------

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT 8TOXB of ell description» famished to

COGtiliV BUILDING. 53.ЄNo.

Groceries,
» Provisions,

Now Is the time to get
1 Wrought Iron Pipe

---------AND---------  -------

FITTIN GrS.
OLOBB AND CHECK VALVES-

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PAOKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

j. hi. ruddock;

HARDWARE CHEAP. DERAVIN & CO-,
COMMISSION МНЧЗ ЧХ JT3"

ST. KITTS, -w. i.

Cable Address : Deraviu, 
ІВЖ DERAVIN, Consular Agent far France.

CHATHAM N. B. J- ГЖХ wtt —4b* -Stucx must tro disposed of at 
Piircuasers may look for bargains in1

COFFINS & CASKETS Joiners’ Tools,7 A
-----AND ALL KINDS OF-----

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,

4-

-----IN-----

Boots and Shoes, shunned the trial. Now she had learned the 
worstRosewood, Walnut, etc-. This, then, waa the end of that 
famous career she had promised herself !

Frances sat like thia for some ten minutes: 
then the door opened and Allan entered. 
She knew his step,but did not turn her head 
She dropped her hands once more on the 
keys.

‘Will you leave me dear for a little while?’ 
she said; T am trying over something and 
want to be alone.'

Allan, who knew she preferred practising 
alone,retraced his steps,with a laughing cau
tion not to over-exert herself.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYCoffin findings and Ro es supplied at the very lowe st 
rates Balt Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker 

CHATHAM. N. в.

together with all kinds of goods usually kept in

HARDWARE STORES,

Hosiery,
Dress G-oods,

( H
’ :V-- Vwhich are too numerous to mention.

k
Trains conceding with the Intercolonial trains 

leave Chatham Station as follows, E-istvrn titand u i

Express for Monctoii, St. .John and Halifax, 
Accommodation tor Moncton,
Accommodaticu tor Cauipbellton,
Express for Quebec and Montreal,

CALXi EAR]ІГ2Г. 
TERMS CASH.B. R. BOUTHILLIER.

Chatham, N B.
10. v, 
14. SO

This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 
usiuess affairs.MB ;CHANT TAILOR,

“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT. ”Д il. il

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

8ni>g little fortune* hare been made at 
work fur us, by Anna I’sge, Austin, 

^^.Teias, ami Jno. llonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
iSee cut. Other*aredoingas well. Why 
loot you? Some earn over S500.00 a 
month. You can do the work and lire 

fat home, wherever you are. Even be- 
w ginners arc easily earning from <6 to 
y $10a day. All age*. We show you how 
Ь and start you. ("an work In *nnre time 
w or all tho rime. Big Money for work- 
. ers. Failure unknown among them. 
* NEW and wonderful. l’artii-ular* free. 

H.IIoIlettsfc Co..Box SSOPortland.Muiue

Contamine: Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experim ente 
and receipts. Infallible. Will save you hundreds 
of dollars. Price 25 cents.

Address B. STRATON,
Han well, York, N. B.

Â ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS.She eat thinking and thinking for an
other quarter of an hour, but Allan’s arrival 
had somewhat turned the course of her re
flections. Gradually she giew more calm; 
then, rising, she closed the piano quietly but 
sadly; she putyfche music back in the port
folio, th

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

BARTLETT’S BLACKING, 
PEARL BLUE

Bartlett’s Shoe Dressing,
TO FARMERSKeeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the best ?
ding in a musing attitude, 

she said With a serious smile, ‘Allan will 
scarcely griev^; perhaps after all, it will be 
best for him—and for me.’

With a lingering look she turned away. 
Mdlle. Francesca had bidden adieu to her

le a quantity of pure ground bones, fresh 
Chatham Bone Mill. To be sold cheap 

farming. Apply to,
from the 
to encourage

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

PHOTOGRAPHY for sale at wholesale iiricicourse toJ B. SNOWBALL.

Cutlery, Ing completed our arrangements w e are now 
■ed to make W. S. LOGGIE.CENTLEMEK’S GARMENTS WOOD-GOODS.

WE<MANUFACTURB AKD HAVE

BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS art. Chatham, N. li.Hats, She went to her writing case and drew 
out a letter. It was from her friend the 
manager, expressing sincere, if not interested 
hopes that she would soon be well enough 
to return to her professional duties ; also 
that the change in her husband's condition 
would not induce her to abandon at the out
set what promised to be the mj»t glorious 
artistic career of the present day.

The manager, if the truth were known, 
was having a bad time of it, so far as Mdlle. 
Francesca was concerned. He considered it 
very doubtful whether the wife of Bourchier, 
of Redhills, a country magnate, with ten 
thousand a year, would be allowe^^l^t 
the boards again. The oniy*way wt bringing 
this about was by appealing to her ambition. 
If he succeeded in inducing her to return, 
she would be a greater hit then ever. He
wag » shrewd mau, and hud studied, ‘that
big stupid,* as Thackeray calls the public, 
for many years.

This she must answer. It would cot do to 
asseit on her own authority that her voie) 
had failed her; so she wrote begging that the 
eminent specialiit, who had once before 
attended her, might be sent down into 
Dovenshire the next diy. And her request 
made the manager’s heart sink into his boots-

Having written her letter, she joined 
Allan and his sister, and spent the rest of 
the day in the usual way. She had swept 
away every trace of her distress, but she 
would tell Allan nothing of the discovery 
she had made until the doctors visit had 
been paid. Then she would accept her fate 
and murmur not. After all, it was not a 
very hard lot.

of all kinds out and made to order on the prem- 
1»ен, with "quickest despatch and at reasonable in any size from 

them in Ink, Oil,

We cordially invite the public to call and see 
samples Ф above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographs at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

8хІ0 to 24x30 inches, and. finish 
Craj on or Water Colors. * e

Caps, Scientific America* 
, Agency forFOR SALELADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Laths,

Failings,
Box-Shoôks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TI10S. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

51
ш

etc., etc.cut to order.
4

Satisfaction Guaranteed. No more cheap tintypes, after 
Saturday, June 13th.

Pictures framed as usual.HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, BHATHAM.

TRADE MARKS* 
DESIGN PATENT» 

9 VVVI* COPYRIGHTS, etc,
For information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, N1 v 1, i;k. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in ' - ‘ rie.'. 
Byery patent taken out by us Is brou і 
the public by a notice given free of ch.: . .
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TEN POUNDS J. Y. MERSEREAU,

titothart Building," Water St.A IN
ha tham, June 10, 1891.

TWO WEEKSg
MUSIC!« THINK OF IT!

man should bo without if. Weekly. • ...
Б 1 *

PROF. SMYTHE'S CLASSEScan boAs a Flesh Producer there 
no question but that * will торси December-30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs-
<*ІЗНАТНАМ : — Tuesdays

^OUGLASTOWN 

Saturdays.
December 23id 1889.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

BEANSand і Fri- He knew that hail Mandera lived he must 
have told her. He could not have risked 
the chance of his informing her. But Man
dera waa dead, ao that reason for speaking 
was gone. Josephine, lie was sure, knew 
nothing, hia mother or the other members of 
the family knew nothing. Although ho did 
not suspect that the witness who had given 
such valuable intelligence to George Mandezs 
had died lon^ago, > 
ing it most probable that lie, Allan, wag the 
only person on earth who was aware of the 
true facts of the case. Why should he speak 
and make all 1rs people unhappy?

Wednesdays and
--------AND--------

t. f DRIED APPLI гSECURE A COPYFOROf Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hrpophospiiites
Of Lime and Soda Ï1892 I Tfye Weekly Globe

XXX\XXXX\X% XXXNXXX>XXXXXXXX%NXVXXXVXXXfX.VXXXXXXX-V.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA

TO ARRIVEwSHOP TO LET.is without a rival. Many havo 
grained a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND ( 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- < 
EASES. AS EALATJBLE AS MILK. ; 

Genuine made byScottA Bowne.Believin'1.Salmon,
, Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00. (

jSO BBLS BEANS, Hand-1 . 1 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBLS. AND CASES D‘"M L> 
& EVAPORATED APPI,. :

fou SAl.i: LOW І1У

,
The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 

ae tinsmith ahop, adjoining the Trading Ce. ■ 
Building, Appiv to тіуЕкріЕ

or SAM. JOHNSON.

W e could not help think-
#

Щ

0. M. BOSTWIGK & v.1.
He wronged no one by his silence. If 

Redhills and every thing else really belonged 
to his wife, marriage had made them hie. 
The very portion bequeathed by his father 
to his sisters and brother would hive to be 
given by him, as Philip Bom chier had legally 
nothing to leive. The complication into 
which affairs would be thrown, made his 
brain whirl. Silence was the only possible 
w'ay out of the difficutty.

ST. і і ! \.ENLARGED TO i6 PAGES.
It ia the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every v-ffort will be devoted 

to making it bright, readable accurate and interesting in all of its ал^рагип . pe 
pains will be taken with its agricultural pages, and more e^ace will be de\o 
reading for the family.

GEO. W. CUTTER, Manchester House,
SPRING---1891.

F. 0. PETTERSON, Continued on Ifth Puije. 4NOTICE.GENERAL INSURANCE АОВІІЇ FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESMerchant Tailor І Інке the earliest opportunity 
Licensees that the Slumpsgr K*n' 
the rutting of small Spru v lumber 
and any person < r perso us that nit t 
cf lumber fr jin Crown Lands will bu 
the law directs and their license forfeited.

liberally circulated 
THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

THE GLOBE SHOULD BE Now in Stock Gents’,Flard and Soft Hats in Fur and 
Felt, in all

forRKPRBSESTINe !(Next", door to the store of J. B. Snowball, Esq When Baby was sick, e gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave them Cas tori*

of Hartford, Conn.Travelers’ Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
Loudon and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

puny, of Loudon. England and Montreal, Que.
OÏFIC—5ІІ.ШЗ STREET OPPOSITE E. A- STRAHC

CUATHAM, N. B.

N. B.CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

THE LATEST STYLES.LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS5.сй5уKt.™1 aTSS;
THE GL, OHEC, Torcjnto.

J. Mei>. bark I-:;:.
Government v, * -r.pring Roller Blind, Elegant 

from Ê0 c. up, also Separate

W. S. Loggie.

12 Dozen ornamental S 
designs, readymounted 
Spring Rollers, for sale.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 22nd Ш1Ihe thing which troubled him most was 
John Bourchier’s lying in an unhonored 

If he t-jld Frances that her father’s
single Garments.rinits or

«pectiou of which Is respectlully invited.

F. 0. PETTERSON.
H. MARQUES,

TX3NTS3VŒTT-Ï

grave,
bones lay in that lowly spot, her affection 
would compel her to pay them proper honor 
and all the world knew that his father had

~FT A T .TTf А -5Г !
JAMBS A. MORRISON,

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECIALTIES =

AND RXObA.@SXIS.

—------AGENT FOR
WARBEN VAKEBREAD & CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W. I., &C. AC.
Befenofi'Thos. Fyehe, Heq., Manager Back of Nova Scotia.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

ATTENTION ! General Newa an! Notes.

Great Reduction caused the man he had shot to be buried 
there—all the world would know if any al
teration was made that the supposed high
wayman wasjiis wife’s father. No,in justice 
to everybody—in justice to his father’s hon
or, he must bear the burden of secrecy. He 
felt it would to a great extent cast a cloud 
over bis perfect happiness; bnt the cloud

The new Chilian Ministry has been offi
cially announced.

Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment cures and 
elie ves Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Corbett and Sullivan are matched to fight 
in New Orleans September 7 for a purse of 
$25,000 and a stake of $10,000 a side.

TO LET. Galvanized and Sheet Iron Wort :r.
(Successor to George Cassady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builder»’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock o! DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

in prices of
Dry Goods & Groceries

----- DEALER IN-----
The dwelling bouse eud premises owned by 

Thornes F. Kee-y, E»q., sitnate on St. John 
street end now occupied by Mr. Ricb.rd 
Stothert. Possession given 1st November 
next. For perticolare eppl.v to

L J. TWEED1E.
Bsrrister-at-Lew.

Cbethem, 30th August, 1891.

„ stra.
Kitchen Utensils and Finni i.. :s.LOWER THAN EVER.

at F. W. RUSSELL’S
N«w work and repairing of all kinds in the tiiiv-aro 
line done with neatnebH and despatch.

door to Canada I InChildren Cry for Shop next dc 
1 Chatham, N It.Pitcher’s Castorla. j пяо, Wati r Str.’.itTHE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N B-BLACK BROOK

1
і

)

POOR COPY

FREEMAN’,
тям POWDERS

A re pleasant to take. Contain their xrum 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

b.

m

Paten!

»

m

YELLOW OIL!
fCURES RHEUMATISM

HACVARDs

/

ж
е



any member accused or stating any 
particulars of the charges. •

That this bouse, by resolution dated 
on the said 8th day of March, declared 
its readiness to investigate such charges 
upon the member for Shelburne giving 
such names and particulars;

That the said member for Shelburne 
has not yet given such names or par
ticulars;

That the said member in the course 
of the debate on said charges stated 
that he had in his possession affidavits 
which would prove the truth of his 
charges;

That, in the opinion of this house, it 
is the duty of the said ffiember for 
Shelburne forthwith to make his 
charges specific, as required by the 
resolution of the house already re
ferred to, or, failing in that, to place 
on the table of the house the affdavits 
which he claims to have, and any other 
papers bearing on the subject, so that 
the house may proceed to hold such in
vestigation and take such action as the 
interests of justice may require.

When Premier Fielding’s resolution 
came up for discussion Mr. Cahan 
moved an amendment affirming that 
the house had no power to require him 
to either give names or particulars or 
submit the documentary evidence re
ferred to. In other words, Mr. Cahan 
was quite willing to have his scandal
ous general charges go abroad to the 
country, but he lacked the manliness 
to put thum in shape to be investigated.

The opposition leaders of the two 
maritime provinces appear to have a 
common “plan of campaign,” but it 
will, doubtless, be a long time before 
either will succeed in gaining public 
confidence by their tactics.

Sffinmtdti Sflwmcc.“August
Flower"

CHATHAM, N. B., . - MARCH 24, 1892.

Chatham's Hew Dominion Building.
We shall, doubtless, see work iu 

HOW does he feel ?—He feels progress, before long, upon Chatham’s 
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- new public building. The site on 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he wfiich it is to be erected is that, now 
makes even-body feel the same way ' _ _, ,.
-August Flower the Remedy. by the N. B. Trading Com

pany’s office and known as the Fraser 
property. The price at which the pro-How does he feel?—He feels a 

headache, generally dull and con- 
stant. bnt sometimes excruciating— perty has been secured is $4,750. In
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a ment bas- we think> met the wiabes of 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of tho people of Chatham, generally, 
the stomach after a meal, raising while the price paid for the property 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has ja a vei v reasonable one.
eaten or drunk—August Flower 3
the Remedy.

determining upon this site the govern-

I
Minister

Foster has placed 815,000 in the esti
mates as the part of the money neces- 

* вагу to enable the work to be begun, 
and our information is that the old

How does he feel?—He feels 
the gradual decay of vital power ; 
he feels miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and longs for death and building will be taken down and 
peace—August Flower the Rem- foundations for the new one made 
edy. ready as soon as plans and specifications 

We are glad to be 
able to say that, the government has 

Ф been well-advised in this matter by 
Mr. Adams, and we hope he will urge 

Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A. the commencement of operations upon 
_________________________ _ the site chosen as soon as possible.

How does he feel ?—He feels so can be prepared, 
full after eating a meal that he can 
hardly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy.

6. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,

*
MUSICAL ! The Llentenant^-evemorship and Mr.

Mr. 8. W. Parnham will remain in Chat.,»... 
ing the present winter to teach muaic. Terme 
•nUe to any ne deeiribg private lessons in The newspapers have had a good 

deal to say about a proposal to make 
. Hon. Mr. Mitchell lieutenant-gover

nor of New Brunswick. The Advance 
has not heretofore referred to the mat-

,
DR. JAMES’

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS 
new discovery 
lieve and cure 
cases of Nervous 
ity, Lost Vigor 
ing Manhood; 
the weakness of

the worst 
Debil

and Fail-
— ter, but as sonic of its friends have 

thought it ought to do so, it may be

jmedy a ti
the mort obriorte сдаев when .11 other тил' 
here Ceiled even to relieve. They do not, like 
prenerrtioni tdrerttoed far Lost Manhood, 
temre with і

Their Congenial Friend.
ii youth, тьи Well for us to remark that as we were
bsolutely cures

quite well satisfied, from the first, that 
there was no chance whatever for the

A Fredericton paper published sen
sational charges agsinst the government 
the other day, to the effect that one of its 
members had been bought over to Mr. 
Blair’s side some years ago. The paper 
referred to went so far as to say that 
Hon. Mr. Labillois was the man who 
was purchased, Hon. Mr. Ryan furnish
ing the money; and the reputed editor of 
the paper called on the Lieutenant-gov
ernor to appoint a commission to enable 
him to prove his charge, 
initiated this would seem a serious mat
ter, but it is explained by the fact that 
the person making the charge is now out 
of jail only by the sufferance of friends, 
and that he imagines the appointment of 
a commission, which would require him 
as a witness would, affect the relationship 
between his movements and the jail 
limits of Fredericton. Messrs. Atkinson 
and Phinney were, doubtless, parties to 
the publication of the story in the first 
place, and we observe that Mr. Hanington 
has, with his usual indiscrétion, made an 
indirect, approving reference to it. 
Messrs. Hanington and Phinney 
ly hard up for political mud and as
sistants in slinging it when they 
obliged to consult with such discredited 
characters as the publisher of the attack 
referred to.

Re

і dlgvetiooibut impart new life, strength .
andenergy in a quick and harmless manner peculiar appointment tO be made, and that the

Sold by druggists at st.oo a package, or six for proposition emanated -from and was 
- $.00, or août by mail on receipt of price. Address : ... ... ...

The James Medicine CO, Canadian kept in agitation by some of Mr. Mit-
pamphlet!1’ erioid in Chatham by J. chell’s interested friqnds, we did Hot 

D. в. f. Mackenzie. , , „ , ... , .feel called upon to discuss what seem
to be an impossibility. The St. John 
Telegraph is cited as urging Mr. Mit
chell’s premotion to the office, but that 
does not count for much, as the same 
paper recommended both Messrs. J. 
YV. Lawrence and Alex. Gibson for the

IIUPKCEDENTtD ATTRACTION
u OVER OWE МІШОК DISTRIBUTED.

To the un-

X
Louisiana State Lottery Company. same position with equal urgency only 

a few months ago. It can be said of 
such recommendations, that while they 
may be either good, bad or indifferent 
and the making of them is a harmless 
pastime, they aro of not the slightest 
value to the gentlemen nominated, for 
the simple reason that they come from 
a quarter unfriendly to the appointing 
power.

The fact that there was not any 
vacancy in the lieutenant governor
ship of the province to be filled when 
Mr. Mitchell’s nomination for the 
office was announded, was one reason 
why level-headed people attached no 
importance to the rumors connecting 
that gentleman’s name with the po
sition. Lieutenant-governorships, also, 
are amongst the beet prizes awarded to 
friends of the dominant party and it 
would be absurd to think that the 
government—even if it wanted a man 
for that exalted position ip this pro
vince,—would look outside of the lines 
of its own party for him. It would 
be a startling departure from pre- 

.cedents, too, if a man of Mr. Mit
chell’s position were selected, even if 
the government thought it prudent to 
overlook its friends. It is not a new, 
thing for a party in power, if a particu
larly influential opponent is able to give 
them over-much trouble, to get him 
out of the way by ‘-'shelving” him by 
appointment to some suitable office, 
but nothing of that kind applies in 
Mr. Mitchell’s case. Ho was once one 
of the party chiefs, but he left his 
party in the day of its defeat. He then 
played the role of a neutral for a few 
years and, finally, became one of its 
bitterest opponents. Such influence as 
he had he used against the party, 
without however, being at all able to 
injure it. Not only so, but the for
tunes of political warfare so operated 
upon him as to leave him, at last, with 
less influence in the affairs of the 
country than he ever had* and even 
without a single follower'amongst all 
the members of the parliament in 
which he was once a leader. Such 
being the situation, it seemed to be 
absurd to think of Mr. Mitchell in 
connection with the governorship of 
New Brunswick. If the Liberal partv 
were in power, it would, of course, be 
quite i different thing, for then, in all 
probability, the governorship would be 
vacant, and Mr. Mitchell’s claims 
might well be recognised. On personal 
grounds, as tfell as on the score of his 
publie services, we think . Mr. Mitchell 
ought then to stand a fair chance, but 
his party’s mist ikon policy and im
politic course in the last election have 
removed whatever hope he might have 
entertained of enjoying such an honor 
towards the close of his political career.

Incorporated by the Legislature 
and Charitable purposes, and Its 
pert of the present State 
am overwhelming popular rote.

To Continua Until January 1st 1895-

for Educational 
franchise made a 

constitution, In 11879, by

lie GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWINGS take 
place Semi-Annually, (June and December,) and i*s 
BRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
ia each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at tho Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.4*

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 
OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY- 

MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as ioliows :

are sure-

11 We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
Ae arrangements for oil the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
nonage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the ' same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 

this certificate, with fac-

Oh-По I

The Globe, referring to the provincial 
government says:—

A Liberal government does not control 
the affairs of this province. The Pro
vincial Secretary, Commissioner cf Public 
Works, Solicitor ‘General, Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, are all tories, with whom 
Liberal alliance means only Liberal dis
aster.

Wo fail to see in what way the provin- 
ciifl government is either weakened or 
injured by the presence of the four Con
servatives mentioned iu it. It is well- 
known that the grievance of Mr. Ellis 
against the government is due to the re
fusal of Mr. Blair to appoint him chair
man of the Board of School Trustees of 
this city.—Gazette.

The Globe was once quite a reliable 
and independent paper, but since its 
chief proprietor became an office-seeker, 
it has been so soured that it has snarled 
at almost everything having the impress 
of success upon it. We never knew here
tofore, however, why it had turned upon 
the local government.

comvany to use 
thniles of our signatures attached, in it* 
advertisements. ”

Jyf
Commissioners.

IF* the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
В M. Walmsiey, Pres. L.ouisiaoa Nat. Bk. 
Pierre Lan aux, Pres, State Nat'l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Ma VI Bk. 

% Carl Kobn. Pres. Union National Bank.

Grand Monthly Drawing.
WILL TAKR FLACE

It the irafemy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday. April 12, 1892.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 numbers In the wheel.

LIST OF p
1 PRIZE WF 300,0001a. 
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is 
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is
1 PRIZE OF
2 PRIZE OF 
6 PRIZES OF

126 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

300.00G 
100,000 
50,000 
•25,000 
00.000 
•25,000 
25,000 
50,000 
(iO.OOO 

1-Ю 000

25,000 are. 
10.000 are 
5,000 are 
1,000 are 

500 are. 
300 are 
200 are

A Parallel
People Who judge Mr. Hanington 

harshly because of the many slanderous 
assertions he maizes in his capacity of 
leader of the opposition, will doubtless 
take a more charitable view of his 
Gehazian efforts after reading the follow
ing, which we bike from the New York 
Tribune of 15th inet.—

APPROXIMATION PK17.R8.
100 Prizes of $500 are.......................
100 do
00 da

$.->0,000
30,000
20,000

u 500 are..........
200 are..........
TERMINAL PRIZES

999 do 103 are . 
909 do 100are..

.. 99,930 
. 90,900- Л

*,1*4 Prizes, amounting to:......... $1,054,800

PEIOB OB’ TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at #20; Halves 810; 

Quarters 85; Tenths, 82; Twentieths 81

Club Bates, 65 Fractional Tickets at 81, for $50.

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

A remarkable case of prevarication or hal
lucination came to light yesterday among 
the pupils of Public School, No. 15. where 
the craze on the part of girls witfiiong 
braids of hair to cut them off and then 
charge a mysterious man with the offence 
broke out last year. In this case Alice 
White, twelve years old, of No. 9 Court 
square, went home from school and told with 
elaborate detail how at recess a boy known 
to her as “Jimmie" had picked up a brick 
covered with carpet used for holding a door 
open in the class-room and had thrown it at 
Mamie Moore, ten years old, cutting a long 
gash in her scalp. She said a physician was 
summoned, and the wound was sewed up, 
and that Mamie returned to her studies 
again, but in a few moments fell over іц her 
(Alice’s) arms and died. She added that 
Newman's undertaker’s waggon came and 
carried the body away, and that a police 
man arrested “Jimmie."

Investigations of the tale showed not a 
scintilla of truth about it, but that it was 
all u figment of the child’s imagination. 
Both children were at school yesterday, but 
despite the presence of Mamie, Alice per
sisted that the story she told was true,

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT O R EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN DOLLARS,

pay all duOge*. and ws р-брау Ex- 
Tickote and Lists Of P. Izea

correspondent*».
Address PAUL CONRAD.

New Orleans, La.,

on which we will 
press Charges on 
forwarded to

Hive foil address and make signature plain.
r Convress having lately passed laws prohibiting 
the use of the mails to all Lotteries. we use the 
Express Companies in answering coirespondents and 
sending Lists of Prize*

The official Lists of Prizes will be : 
lion to all Local Agents, after every d 
quantity.by Express, FitEE OF COST 
__ДТТEN preaeut^uharty of The

of U. 8. is an inviolable coutract 
will

sent on applies- 
у drawing in any

the

between tne State ami 
remain in force until 1895,

There are so many Infer і'т anil dhhonest schen re 
on the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commie *i -ns, tha 
and protect 1h*mee»v 

LOUISIANA st'iTd 
none others, if the.- wint th*. ad У its-1 ci ce for

Constitutif 
erne con t

'.he Loi cry mpanj

t buyers lufiftt see to it, 
es by insisting on having 
LOTTERY^ TI RETS and

It is said that when lie was quite a lad, 
Mr. Hanington invented a Story which 
gave Shediac an unenviable notoriety. 
It found its way into the New York 
Herald at the time and was to the effect 
that one Cormier, living near Point du 
Chene, had killed a pig on a Saturday, 
and having duly removed the bristles, 
hair and internal economy of tho animal, 
triced the carcass up to the thrashing- 
floor beams of his barn. On his return 
from chapel the next day ho was horrified

A Common Policy ■

They have an opposition leader ir. 
the Nova Scotia Assembly, whose 
methods are quite as childish as those 
of our own Mr. Hanington in Freder
icton. A few days ago he moved a 
voluminous resolution, in which he

%

to see the body of his three year-old 
daughter hung up alongside that of the 
porker, the poor little thing having 
undertaken to play a part in “killing 
pig" with her little five year old brother, 
she being “pig", in the performance. Of

lar individual, or specify any acls of nothing of the kind ever happen-
. . Ir "... ed, but young Hanington s genius ns dc-

misapproprntion. 1 he House d..l not veln|lcd in the story, lud to his bom- 
pass lus resolution but carried a:, ænt t, study law. It is said that by 
amendment declaring its willingness tv „tant practice in the legislature, he has 
investigate when charges were properly not only developed his great talent for 

Mr. Caban having failed to mendacity to colossal proportions, but 
has made an especial study of all the 
known avenues by which to evade in-

charged, generally, that the whole gov- 
eyiment party had defrauded the pro
vince through the road Appropriations/ 
He took good care, however, not to 
make his charges against any partie»

Estey's Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Throat ana all 
Lung troubles. A ereat remedy for weak 
and delicate children, builds them up, 
strengthens the bones, makes new blood.

made.
make charges, Premier Fielding moved 
the following on Thursday last:—

vestigation and positive detection. 
Hence, his refus 1 in the legislature to 
have any of his wonderful- inventions en
quired into by the usual constitutional 
process of a parliamentary committee. 
He declares that he wants commissions to 
try his cases, as he has no confidence |u 
gentlemen of an assembly in which alone 
he stands as the embodiment of truth 
and justice. In the glamour reflected

AU dealers sell it, Sort be I educed to take 
aajr substitute—It hasn’t auy.

*. M. Bstey Ufa. Co., Moaetoa, H.B,
“That on Tuesday, the 8th day of 

Mardi, iustant, Mr. Cahan, one of the 
members of this house for the county of 
Shelburne, standing in his place in the 
house, made general charges of fraudu
lent practices against member* of the 
house, in connection with the expendi
ture of public moneys under the road

,WN Y m“'1e І’У *• 

you may not make as much, but we cm 
t*w*h you quickly kow to min from $6 to 

• «toy st tbc start, and more •• you go 
on. Bulb вежге, all aye». In any part of 
America, yon can commence at home, gir- 
«"« 7<Wf ilme^jr spare momenta only to
U»« work. All la new. Great pay 8VRK for . _

SSSffiiffirSbS&flsa “t Of 1889 and the act of 1890 in 
.mixwx » I amendment thereof, but without naming£

upon him by the Sfc. John episode of 
Selick’s bear, he seems to forget the 
Shediac story of Cormier’s pig.

men are so dependent for home comforts 
should become sanitarians ; self-preserva
tion demands it, they are too often ex
posed to insanitary surroundings, and if 
they displayed the same zeal and intelli
gence they exhibit in many other matters 
they would save many lives."

Sanitation and education, Dr. Bayard 
regards as the great remedial measures 
to stay the progress of intemperance. 
He says

“There is abundant proof that insani
tary surroundings are the cause of more 
or less bodily or mental languor, often 
accompanied with lowness of spirits. In 
this state, after tho “wear and tear" of 
the day, the man takes a glass of whiskey 
and feels brighter and better ; ho repeats 
it, until he requires two, when he awakts 
in the morning feeling languid and de- 
pres ed—the insanitary surroundings 
continuing—he resorts to his remedy in 
the morning. He is now .on the road to 
rum. Here’ sanitation conies in ; give 
him a healthy and bright home’and you 
remove a large temptation.

“Education,—I contend—is the most ef
fective combatant against inebriety. Ap
peal to the man's fears and to his under
standing ; teach him that while alcoholic 
drinks create more or less pleasurable ex
hilaration, that exhilaration is evanescent 
and is certainly followed by corresponding 
depression ;—that if he continues to take 
then# in quantity and at unseasonable times 

gerous craving and dependence upon 
is produced, which sooner or later ob

tains the control of him, when he may be 
classed as an inebriate with its dreadful con
sequences. * * * *

“The enormous evils of intemperance 
should be daily impressed upon the mind 
of every child in our public schools, through 
the child the erring parent may be educated. 
As I have already said education, and I may 
add example and persuasion, are the great 
remedial agents against the evils of intem
perance. Good work has been done, and 
is being done in this Цпе. As an illustra- 
tio* ; it will not be diluted, that, at social 
entertainments among the better classes, 
there is of late years a marked decrease in 
the amount of alcoholic drinks consumed. 
The only coercion exercised in this matter, 
is the good example and influence of the 
ladies, and lung may it last. Let them 
“taboo" any individual who appears in 
their presence in a state of inebriety ; let 
them shew their disapprobation of the 
foolish habit of treating. Many believe 
that when taking ale they run no risk, this 
is a delusion. Recently I attended a man 
with “delirium tremens," who assured me 
that he had never tasted spirits or wine in 
any shape, forgetting that every glass of 
ale he drank, contained from 4 to 15 per 
cent, of alcohol."

simply because it is both unreasonable 
.and unjust.

entering the ports, bays and harbors of 
the coast of Canada shall be accorded 
United States fishing vessels by annual 
licenses, free of charge, for the following 
purposes, namely :—

1st.—The purchase of provisions, bait, 
ice, seines, lines and all other supplies 
and ou fits.

2nd.—Trans-shipment of catch for 
“an*port hy any means of conveyance.

3rd.—Shipping of ere«V8.
Tne like pnvi eges to he given to fish- 

ng vessels of Canada on tho Atlantic 
masts of rhe United S ate<, while tho 

allowed

better. He concluded as follows:—
“All this disturbance (I say disturbance, 

because such displays necessarily disturb the 
business equilibrium), which has an unfortu
nate tendency with a great many to end in 
the grog shop would then be lessened, and 
the 18th would find them capable, ready 
and willing to attend to their daily duties 
as-usual.”

There was, of course, no intended con
nection between the foregoing and the 
police report in the Montreal Herald of 
19th, but we find the following there, 
nevertheless:—

Richibucto Micmacs’ Money :-An ..It 9poke volumea (or the IrUh popu. 
Uttawa despatch says :—Tom Joseph, lation cf Montreal, that when the Record- 
Chief of the Містаis, is here to-day in- er's Court opened yesterday morning al

though there were sixteen names on the 
list, not one of the accused was of Irish 
nationality, notwithstanding the fact that 
on the previous day was celebrated Ireland в 
great national festival. His Honor noted 
the fact with pleasure, and as a particular 
mark of his approval. Clerk of the Court 
Forges, on His Honor's instructions, wrote 
to Maybr McShane, informing him of, and 
complimenting him on the fact.”

Saving the Big Trees :—By the pas
sage of what is known as the Vandever 
bill by the legislature of California, the 
Sequoia Park Forest and Homer Park 
Forest have been saved from speculators. 
In the tract thus saved are what are 
known as the Fresno big trees, iuctndiug 
among them the General Grant, said to 
be 40 feet in diameter.

The 80-coat Stampago Lealer’s Re
venge.

Mr. Çhmington appears to have become 
unusually wild in the legislature last 
Thursday. According to the Sun’s cor
respondent, he said “ha was prepared to 
prove that senator Snowball had put $2,- 
500 into the Westmorland Іозаі election." 
XVe don’t find this peculiarly Hanington- 
ian declaration inutile official report of the 
legislative proceedings, the reason being, 
no doubt, that the official reporters 
supposed to soften the utterances of such 
gentlemen as Mr. Hanington when they 
are unduly excited. The Sun’s con oapon- 
dent, however, has made Mr. Haning- 
ton’s recklesiness appear just aa it really 
was, for both that paper and itc satelite, 
the Moncton Times, are only too eager to 
assail North Shore men and interests, 
matter how unreliable or reckless the 
authorities may be from which they draw 
their material for the purpose; hence the 
Sun’s willingness to attack Senator Snow
ball on the mendacious authority of Mr. 
Hanington. The times is even more anxi
ous than the Sun to hit at Mr. Snowball,or 
any other promiJront North Shore business 
man, because its editor resents the fact 
that when he made that memorable visit 
to the Miramichi early in- 1890, pre
tending to be authorised by Mr. Hamng- 
ton and other oppositionists to offer a re
duction of stumpage to eighty cents,.lie 
was not seriously treated. The Times 
editor's mind seems to be almost as hazy 
over Mr. Hanington’s $2,600 declaration 
as it was over his eighty cent stumpage 
offer, for that paper says:—

“It seems to us that the charge of the 
opposition leader is one that the Senate 
cannot overlook and should investigate*- 
our local politics need purifying almost or 
quite as much as did those of Quebec, and 
the time has come when our leading 
public men should take knowledge of the 
condition of things and attempt a cor
rection. If a liberal conservative or two 
should fall in the process let them go. 
The country and tho party can both staad

If we understand the Times’ position 
aright it is this:—that because Mr. Han
ington—who is one of the pioneers in 
bribery at elections, and has been himself 
unseated therefor—has chosen to say that 
a senator “put $2,500 into the Westmor
land election," the senate should investi
gate it. Is it any wonder that Mr. Han
ington remains just where he is in the 
politics of the province, or that his friend 
of the Times who, like himself, has been 
unseated for bribery, is left in Moncton 
to writ#such drivel respecting his pro
posed Senate investigation? If Mr. Han
ington, in his calmer moments, thinks 
there is any truth whatever in his al
legation respecting this $2,500 charge, 
why does he not make it in such a way 
that it can be investigated ? Why not 
prefer it properly and ask for a committee 
of investigation in the legislature to which 
he belongs ? We are quite sure that 
thousands of people hereaboutWwould be 
astonished to learn that Mr. Snowball, or 
any other North Shore man in his senses 
would think it necessary to put even 
twenty five cents into a Westmorland elec
tion to defeat Mr. H. T. Stevens, when 
he was backed by Mr. Daniel Hanington. 
It was the Hanington-Stevens combination 
that defeated itself. It is well known that 
Mr. Hanington won his last election by 
running on the government ticket, and 
openly condemning the policy of Messrri 
Stockton and Alward. By utilising the 
friends of Messrs. Melanson and Killam, 
who foolishly took him on their ticket, 
and telling the truth about Mr. H. T. 
Sievens, he managed to secure his elec
tion. He won an election before, but the 

'court presided over by Chief Justice Allan 
unseated him for bribery. His present 
friend, Stevens, who in the l*st general 
election hold him up to ridicule on the 
platform, and said in his paper that Mr. 
Hanington was “a great big nobody,” 
was elected, but afterwards unseated for 
bribery. It was in the by-election neces
sitated by the proved bribery in Mr. 
Stevens’ case that Mr. Hanington and 
Mr. Stevens became friends. Mr. Stevens 
was obliged to be mors careful in the dis
pensing of rum and money in this last 
election, and Mr. Hanington couldn’t get 
any Killam votes for his friend. People 
hadn’t forgotten Hanington’s record, 
when he cheatei poor Jacob Herbert out 
of his election and they wondered why 
the “great big nobody" was helping the 
man who had fixed that ponderous name 
upon him.. That was why Mr. McQueen 
defeated ihe Hanington-Stevens com
bination, As everybody who had any 
knowlegewf the situation were aware long 
beforehand jfhat the result would be, and 
as senator Snowball is not slow in taking 
in a political situation, why should he 
contribute anything te kill such dead 
ducks? Besides, why should ho interfere 
in the Westmorland contest ? If his 
object was to secure a low rate of 
stumpage, Slovene and Hanington were 
his men, for they had quoted eighty cents 
as the figure at which they would put it, 
if our Northumberland members woull 
only help them to “turn Blair out.” It 
may be that Mr. Hanington has invented 
this $2,500 story and applied it to Sena
tor Snowball in revenge because the 
North Shore lumberman would not ac
cept the eighty cent assurances conveyed 
to them in hie behalf, by Mr. Sttpens, 
but that eeetua a small kind of retaliation 
for a gentleman who aspires to a supreme 
court judgeship. Such fabrications have 
been a bar to Mr. Hanington’s advance
ment all through his public career. In 
Turkey, were mendacity is a primal 
requisite to political promotion, Mr, 
Hanington would, no 
success, but he ought to have learned, 
long ago, that if he would have the con
fidence of the people of this little province, 
he must win respect by respiting him
self as well аз others—a thing he веетв 
incapable of doing in his capacity as 
leader of the opposition.

«foresatd arides are 
••ought, into Canada without duty by 
X meric in citizens.

The United Spates representatives sub
mitted, through Secretary Bitine, alter- 
iat.ive proposals which were agreed te. 
These substantially embrace all the pro- 
oosale of the Canadian ministers save the

terviewing Premier Abbott regarding 
3,500 acres of land sold to the govern
ment twelve years ago through Sir John 
A. Macdonald, then head of the Indian 
Department, for $2 per acre. Chief Jos
eph says only one thousand dollars 
paid and he is endeavouring to get the 
re nainder.

important one relating to reciprocity in 
he fishery business.

March 17 Mr. Dilton McCarthy’s 
oill to leave the question of the uie of 
French as an official language of the 
courts and ordinances, as well as the es
tablishment of seoarate schools in Mani-

no About Scaling:—Mr. Hanington’s 
lieutenant. Dr. Stockton, intimated in 
the Assembly last Thursday that when the 
Lumber Commission stated in their re
port that they believed 20$ of the lumber 
cub off Crown Lands was not accounted 
for by the scalers, they meant it 
flection on the present government. As 
a matter of fact, the present government 

a has effected a great reform in the scaling 
of lumber. Under the Hanington gov
ernment, certain operators friendly there
to were let off without paying any stump- 
age at all, while it is quite notorious that 
the scale was as much as forty per cent 
short all round. What Dr. Stockton is 
particularly cross about is the fact that 
certain of his St. John County constitu
ents, who were accustomed to have only 
about twenty-five per cent, of their oper
ations scaled under the Hanington regime 
have, under the present administration, 
had their stealings from the public domain 
practically stopped. It may be bad for 
Dr. Stockton’s friends and a reflection on 
the integrity and efficiency of Mr. Han
ington’s government, but it is all in the 

com- public interest and to the credit of the 
present administration.

A Sample Blunder -Tbe opposition 
organ at Frederict m, in publishing the 
political news furnished by the Assembly 
leaders on that side, represented the Sc. 
John Globe’s “excited bankers” as saying 
that the tax on banks proposed by the 
government would force them to. raiee the

roba, under the sole control of the legis
lature of that province—just as it is in 
other provinces of the Dominion—was 
discussed and passed і ■ first waling.

Mr. Davies asKed the Government if 
their attention had been called to the re
port of Sir Charles Tapper’s soeech before 
fhe London Chamber of Commerce in

rate on money advanced on moitgages. 
All bankers, of course, know that bank 
cannot make loans on mortgages, and it 
ia, therefore, evident that no banker ever 
talked the silly twaddle published by the 
Gleaner.

which Canada’s High Commissioner was 
stated to have said that Canada was going 
to strike a vital blow at the United 
States. Mr. Davies asked “Dues the 
High Commissioner foreshadow the pol
icy of Her Majesty’s ministers in Canada."

Sir John Thompson replied that the 
Government did not credit the

a <

The Silver Question, is quite alive 

issue in the United States -and is becom
ing so in New Brunswick also. The 
Bank of Montreal of Sr. John refuses to 
accept Newfoundland titty cent pieces 
save at a discount of ten per cent. The 
jianks, and nearly all of the stores on the 
North Shore make a discount of twenty 
per cent, on American silver, which how
ever is taken a; par iu other parts of the 
province.

It Didn’t Work:—The St. John Globe 
represented the banks and insurance 
panies as being almost excited over the 
proposition to impose a tax on them to as
sist the provincial revenue. That was 
more than a week ago. It appears, how
ever, that the excitement was all in the 
opposition ranks and the offices of the 
Sun, Globe, etc. The excitement boom 
was, therefore, a failure.

Starvation in Australia A Bris
bane despatch of 16th inst. shows that 
many of the people of the colony of 
Queensland which has a population al
most as great as that of New Brunswick, 
are on the veree of starvation. The des
patch says that fathers have been obliged 
to leave their homes and go elsewhere in 
search of employment, while their desti
tute families are dependent upon the 
government for food to keep them alive. 
We ought to be thankful that notwith
standing the dullness of business, and 
the general cry of hard times in this 
province, we are better off than our fel
low-subjects at the antipôdes.

The Liberal Leadership at Ottawa 
appears to have practically devolved upon 
Mr. Davies of P.' E. I. It is stated that 
Mr. Lauri^%writfcen resignation of the 
positionna or was 
Scriveri M. P., who, however, has not 
called tbo party together to consider it. 
Meantime, Mr. Davies has 'taken posses
sion of ex-premier Mackenzie’s seat, 
which is next to that of Mr. Laurier in 
the front row on the Speaker’s left. The 

•fact that Mr. Davies has so quietly passed 
over the heads of gentlemenlike Messrs. 
Cartwright and Mills, plump into, the 
second place in the party leadership, at a 
time when the leader is only awaiting 
official sanction for his retirement, shows, 
at all events, that the maritime provinces 
have to furnish the practical commanders 
on both sides.

He Was Right:—At the session of the 
Philadelphia Methodist Episcopal Confer
ence the other day, Robert W. Rodgers, 
Professor of Biblical Literature in Dickin
son College and a candidate for admission 
to the conference, asked tç> be excused 
from pledging himself to abstain from the 
use of tobacco. Bishop Walden, who 
questioning the candidates, read letters 
from several charges asking that no 
tobacco-using preachers be sent them. 
Prof. Rodgers explained that he had 
never used tobacco and never expected to 
use it, but he had conscientious scruples 
against binding himself bo the question as 
propounded. Dèspite objections from 
several of the ministers he was finally, by 
a large majority, excused from answering 
and admitted to the conference.

report
when read and he had since received a 
cablegram from Sir Charles Tupper that 
such a report was erroneous and that he 
had not spoken on the question of retalia
tion at all.

March 18 :—It is officially tannoun
that George Y. Cruokshank has been
pointed financial inspector in place of Mr. 
Tims, superannuated. The government 
does not propose to fill the assistant in
spectorship vacated by Mr. Crookshank.

Mr. McAllister, M. P., who has been 
on the sick list this week, 
recovered to occupy his seat to-day.

The House was engaged to-day in dis
cussing Bupply.

March 21:—Hon. Mr. Haggart said to
day that 1he government 
that thet construction of a railway from 
Edmuneton to Moncton, and bridge 
St. Lawrence, Quebec, would save 300 

^nilee of distance between Halifax and. 
Winnipeg.

it.

His Knowledge of Deals :—Hon. 
YTr. Hanington ought to go out of both 
business and politics. Everybody knows 
hi*» want of euccess as a politician, but 
few people are aware that has attempt
ed the role of lumber merchant. We 
discover, however, that he has Speculated 
in the deal market, for he said, in a 
speech in the Assembly the other day

“Business was looking up in St. John. 
He had sold deals there last year for 
$8.25 and they wer^'now quoted at $9.60.”

Mr. Hanington did not explain, ap
parently, whether the $9 50 deals of this 
year were his $8.26 deals of last year or nof. 
As he seems to know about as much 
about deals as he does of truth and hon 
esty in politics, it is not a matter of 
prise that he was badly left on his djeal 
sale. Any other man would have sold 
his deals last year for $9.60--that is it 
they were any good. It may be, how
ever, that Mr. Hanington’s deals 
like his political timber, rotten 
shaky, and that the confidence usually 
reposed in Anything he has to do with 
was aptly illustrated in the price he was 
able to obtain. If anybody wants to be 
successful in either politics or business 
they ought to secure Mr. Hanington’s 
opposition. When he sent his friend 
Stevens to Miramichi to offer us etum-

eufficieutl^

was not aware

The Lobster Regulations. Mothers !
Ottawa, 14 March:—A deputation con

sisting of Messrs. Burns, Adams. Mac
donald, McLean, Stairs, McDougall and 
Gillies: all maritime province men, wait
ed on the Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies to-day for the purpose of giving ex
pression to the views of themselves, their 
constituents and others interested, re
specting proposed legislation and regulations 
affecting the lobster fishery. The delegation 
were unanimous in expressing their oppo
sition to the proposed imposition of a fee of 
$50 on every canning establishment, to the 
reatrictien as to minimum size of lobster, 
viz., nine inches, bat were unanimously in 
faVor of the continuance of the present close 
time. They contended that the proposed fee 
of $50 would operate unfairly to the small 
concerns and in favor of the larger ones. 
Th*y suggested that in lien thereof a 
nominal fee of a cent or so per case of 
fodr dozen cane would be quite sufficient, 
and by collecting that amount by way of a 
•tamp to be affixed to each case the de
partment wood be enabled to кезр track 
of the product and a general supervision 
over the industry, and that such stamp 
being affixed, the goods would be given a 
character iu the markets to which they 
may be sent; that a continuance of the 
regulations fixing nine inches as the mini
mum length would mean a continuance of 
the impracticability of enforcing sneb, but 
if eight inches were named the regulation 
could be enforced with good results; that 
the licensing system per se would be good 
in principle, aud that under it the depart
ment could regulate and control the fishery 
Mid settle disputes between fishermen, and 
give some security of tenure of territory to 
packers. The Minister seemed to be im
pressed with the arguments used and the 
strong opinions expressed, 
that he would favorably consider the sug
gestions made, and that he would not prees 
his proposal as regards the $50;4hat he 
would adopt the idea of imposing a slight 
fee, but not as a tax, on the product of the 
fishery, and that before going before Par
liament he would acquaint the deputation 
of the coatee decided upon.

Lady Tilley’s “at home” at Frederic
ton, this evening, is to be given at gov
ernment house and not at the governor s 
private residence. e

Castoria is reco-nmanded by phyricvAQ 
for children teething. It ia a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colio, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child

sur-

and gives it refreshing sleep 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend. 35 doses. 35 cents.

Southern California.
Judge Steadman’s friends will be glad to 

learn that his health is improving in Cali
fornia. In a letter to Postmaster Cranall 
of Monoton, written iu Pasaadena on 18th 
February, he says :

“We reached here on Saturday before» 
Christmas. . Although we had quite a rough 
time, being storm-stayed op the other side- 
of the mountain for two days and a half, I 
got here without experiencing any ill effects 
from the voyage, but unfortunately I took 
a severe cold somehow or other after we 
reached here about a week and was in bed 
over a fortnight and it was near the end of 
January before I was able to get out doors. 
Since then I have been improving quite 
rapidly and am now quite able to take my 
usual long walks. Yesterday I got weighed 
and to my surprise found that I was heavier 
than I have been any time within the last 
five or six years and 1 find that I am quite- 
restored to my usual good health.”

in the hands of Mr.

page at 80 cents per thousand, we pre
ferred to continue supporting Mr. Blair 
even tlyugh he taxed us twenty cents 
more. That showed we had no confi
dence in Mr. Hanington’s knowledge of 
the deal trade, or ability to conduct a 
government. He always tries to under
bid and undersell everybody else and, of 
course,is always left behind. No one but 
Mr. Hanington would ever sell good deals 
in St. John at $8.25 unless he were very
hard up. Wonder who lost the money on 
them ?

Dominion Parliament.
Ottawa, March 16 The bill giving 

the government authority to expend the 
fishery bounty without submitting the 
plan on which the bounty is to be dis
tributed was passed, although Messrs. 
Davies, Mills and others opposed it on 
the ground that it took the matter out of 
the control of parliament.

On the motion for the second reading of 
the bill to amend the Pilotage act, Hon. 
Mr. Tupper said that vessels under 80
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Ktons were exempt from compulsory 
pilotage, chiefly for the purpjae of en- 
c >uraging fishing vessels of that size to be 
built. United States fishing vessels of 
larger size are now common, and as it is 
desirable for Canadians
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to keep pace 

with them in competition, it is now pro
posed to exempt vessels up to 120 tons. 
In the St. Lawrence vessels under 250

A Singular Proposition :—In dis
cussing his resolution for a legislative 
union of the maritime provinces, Mr. 
Burchill is reported .as saying—“a large 
saving would also be effected for the peo
ple of the Dominion, as a whole, by a re
duction in federal subsidies.” What does 
Mr. Burchilt mean by that? The feeling 
prevalent, in the maritime provinces at 
least, is that our political loaders made a 
poor bargain for us in respect of the 
amount of the subsidies secured under the 
confederation compact. Any party or 
politician who would propose at this late 
day, when our provincial revenues are so 
inadequate to meet the demands upon 
them, to abandon any part of tho sub
sidies payable from the federal treasury, 
could hardly hope to have tho approval 
of the people. Federal taxation has 
nearly trebled since confederation, and it 
would indeed be singular if those who 
have been obliged to so materially increase 
their contributions to the Ottawa trea
sury should propose to forego anything ef 
the money to which they are entitled 
therefrom by law.

The Unlucky Number—The oppo
sition at Fredericton, as shown by Fri
day’s vote was thirteen. And, still, the 
leader roars as if he had thirty at hie 
back.

ton! pay no compulsory pilotage.
Mr. Hazen of St. John,said many of hie 

constituents desired to see the bill, which 
had only been distributed two days, and 
asked its postponement till he had receiv
ed some direction as to their wishes.

The bill was read a second time and the 
committee stage will be postponed.

The bill to ie-unite the Marine and 
Fisheries branches of the public service 
was agreed to and during the debate 
thereon there was considerable discussion 
over the position of ex-Deputy Minister 
Tilton in reference to some charges that 
had keen made against him. Minister 
Tapper said Mr. Tilton was superannu
ated at $1,600 a year.
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Rattled ! The Advocate has trans

ferred the local legislature to Ottawa and 
has inixed Hon. Mr. Foster. Mr. Pugsley 
Tom Joseph of Richibucto and other 
celebrities as thoroughly as Little Butter
cup did “those babies.

^How a Strike Worked A London 
dèepatch of 19th says that leaders among 

striking miners privately admit that 
the strike is a failure. The men have 
already lost in wages $2,500,000 since they 
quit work.

Canada Wit,l be There 
has been given 68 471 square feet of space 
in the various buildings for the World’s 
Fair, Chicago, exclusive oE space yet to 
be granted in the agriculture and live 
stock departments.

AtîSSSS'agffUMî.””
ТЛЕ DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO.

UrockvilU. OnL

For Sale or To Let.
The Dwelling House and premise* situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv Н. .8, Miller, Вча.

з and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham^

Foz term

March 16 -The Soulanges canal was 
discussed during the whole afternoon and 
the House adjourned at six.

Correspondence relating to the recent 
reciprocity conference between Dominion 
ministers and representatives of the 
United States governmenLwas laid on the 
table to day. It appears from the papers 
submitted that the Canadian Ministers 
went to Washington pursuant to an 
understanding previously had and on the 
request of Secretary Blaine as to the time 
of their visit.

Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891.
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doubt, he à great

The Canadian Newspaper directory, 
just issuèd by Messrs. A. NfoKim & Co., 
of Montreal, is a work creditable alike to 
the publishers and the country. It gives 
a history of journalism in British Ameri
ca and the Dominion, from the issue of 
the Halifax Gazette, in March 1752, 
down to the present time, and its lists of 
Canadian and Newfoundland papers, to
gether with particulars respecting their 
size, circulation, proprietors, political and 
other characteristics, make it valuable to 
all business men. The production of such 
a work indicates the great resources and 
efficiency of Messrs. McKim and Co’s 
advertising agency, which leads all others 
in the Dominion,and is amongst the com
paratively recent business developments 
of the country. The publishers have 
proved, by the issue of this work, that 
they deserve the confidence and support 
of both the press and business men of 
Canada.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Barri-tor-at-Law, 

Chatham, N. B.

Oranges. Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

The Oünard Steamship Company has 
applied for space in tho marine section 
of the Transportation building at the 
Chicago Exposition to show a series of 
models illustrating the speed of “ocean 
greyhounds,” and tho development of 
trans-Atlantic travel.

Chatham, 9th March, 1892

CONFECTION ER ir.Proposals were submitted by the Cana
dian Ministers embracing a settlement of 
the Alaska-Canadian boundary line; re
specting joint action on the part of the 
two governments for the prevention uf 
purse-seining and other destructive 
modes of fishing ; the regulating of close 
seasons for fish and restocking wrters 
common to both countries, with ova, &o.. 
also for reciprocity in wrecking and relief 
of vessels in distress and a general re
ciprocity in the fishery business as fol
lows

Golden Words.
PURE GOLD FLAVOURING EX TRACTS AND SPICE s’a Л 

SPECIALITY;
-----------AIS

Raieins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

---------AND A NICK LIN E OF______

Gift Cups and,Saucers aad Mugs,
All of which \ will sell at 

REDT7C1HD PRIOHS

ALÈX. McKINNON-

Dr. Bayard of St. Johu, who is the ac
knowledged head of the medical profes
sion in Sew Brunswick, writing in the Pro
vincial Board of Health report on “Some 
reasons why sanitary laws and régula- 
tiens should be obeyed,” says it is esti
mated that sanitary measures save the 
lives of about 70,8(10 persons yearly in 
Great Britain. Much yet remains to be 
done. Sir Joseph Fay res informs us 
that about 135,000 persons die yearly 
from preventable disease, the consequent 
sickness causing that number of deaths 
would represent 78,250,000 days work 
lost with a money value of about £7,760, 
000. The subject of sanitation should be 
embraced in our educational system, bet
ter than cramming young brains with 
Latin and Greek, languages, useless іц 
after life except to about 1 in 50 ; this 
neglect places a heavy responsibility upon 
those in authority. Women upon whom

The Same Old Stohy — ІГcomes from 
Paris, is dated 19th inst. and reads as 
follows :—“It is stated that the police in 
their search of t-ac anarchists’ lodgings 
have discovered evidence of a nihilists' 
plot against the life of the Czar.”—and 
the daily papers all publish it as news.

ч

Many Fishes:—It is the present ex
pectation that every species of fish and 
other aquatic animal large enough to be 

which is native to inland waters and
z

It is proposed that in the United States 
and Canada all duties shall be removed 
from fish of all kinds (except fish preserv
ed in oil), and from fish oil, whale oil, 
seal oil, and other products of fish, being 
the produce of fisheries carried on by the 
fishermen of the United Slates andfCana- 
da, as well as from the casks, barrels, 
kegs, cans and other usual and

seen,
to the Atlantic and Pacific uceans, except 
perhaps a live whale, will be exhibited in 
the Fisheries Department of the Chicago

TO FARMERS.
to encourage farming. Apply to, cneapExposition.

Fancy vs. Fact:—A coiresfaondent of 
the Montreal Witness of 18th objected to 
the Irish;walking in procession to church 
on St. Patrick’s day and said if they went 
to church singly and afterwards returned 
to their usual avocations, they would do

J B. SNOWBALL.An Outrage : Minister Topper’s pro- 
pogition to tax Lobster packers fifty 
dollars each for a license is an outrageous 
one, which, if made law, will be effectively 
resented at the next Dominion election,

necessary
covering containing all or any of the pro- 
ducts above mentioned ; and that while 
the aforesaid articles are allowed to be 
brought into the United States without 
duty by British subjects, the privilege of

“HOW TO PREVENT THE POMO-ROT.”

Addreei B. 8TRATON, 
H«nwell, York, N. B.

I
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ÏORTÏÏWEST !TVFREE FARMS IN THE CANADIANuntil » measure to do entire justice to all 
parts of the province was proposed.

Mr. Httherington moved that “the ques
tion of the representation of the several 
counties of the province in this house, having 
regard to the results disclosed by the recent 
cencus tild the early abolition of the legis
lative ûoûncil, is a matter that they may 
well engage the attention of the executive 
government.”

After debate the resolution was lost by the 
following vote:—

Yeas—Hannington, Stockton, Melaneon, 
Phinuey, Atkinson, Lewis,Powell, McKeown, 
Ketchum—9.

Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Pngsley, 
Tweed і eLabillois, Alward, Porter, Poirier, 
Colter, ftuasell, Teriault, Harrison, Itourke, 
Smith Palmer, Hibbard, Hetherington, Mur
phy, Wilson, Robinson,Shaw, Douglas Per- 
ley, McQueen, Leger, Andereon O'Brien, 
Burchill -29.
RENEWAL OF DEBATE ON THE GOVERNMENT’S 

REVENUE RESOLUTIONS.
In the committee of ways and means, Dr. 

Atkinsod continued the debate and made a 
lengthy arraignment of the financial policy 
of the government. He was followed by 
Messrs. Hethefington and Powell.

Mr. Hanington’e amendment was then put 
to the house and lost on the following divi
sion :—

Yeas—Haniogton, Stockton, Melaneon, 
Phinney* Alward, Lewis, Powell, Russell, 
Rourke, Smith, McKeown, Shaw, Perley, 13.

Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Pngsley, • 
Tweedie, Labillois, Porter, Poirier, Colter, 
Theriault* Harrison, Taylor, Hetherington, 
Murray,"Robinson, Ketchum, Douglas, Mc
Queen, Leger, Anderson, O’Brien, Burchill,

The <*ij|Egl resolution was then put to 
heâelXd «arxfedv23 to 13, Mr. Wilson 

bemy-pijieeatr
jri*» INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Hon. Mtr. MitcLell, seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Blau*, then moved <—

“Resolved, That it is expedient that an 
annnal tax payable to the receiver general of 
the produce be imposed upon all companies 
accep ing risks and carrying on the business 
of insurance against fire, within the province, 
of one per cent, upon-the net premiums an
nually received by each, together with a 
specific additional sum of $100 license fee dr 
tax to be paid by each of the said companies 
as afordwd.”

This Was carried on the same division as 
before, bXcept that Mr. McKeown was ab
sent, the vote standing 23 to 12;

BANKS.
Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved, seconded by 

Hon. Mr. Blair :—
“Resolved, That it is expedient to impose 

an anneal license fee or tax, payable to the 
receiver general of the province, upon all in
corporated banks doing the business of 
banking within the province for the amount 
and upon the scale following, viz. : For 
banks doing business in the city of St. John, 
having their*organization within the prov
ince and head office in that city and with a 
capital of $500,000 or upwards $1,0U0 and an 
additional sum in respect of each office and 
agency In the province, including the princi
pal office up to four, $100 each.

“For banks with a capital of $1,000,000 
and upwards having their organization with
out the province and with an office in St. 
John SL000 and ал additional sum in respect 
of each office or agency including the princi
pal office ia the province up to and not ex
ceeding four offices $100 each.

For banks with a capital of $500,000 and 
up wards-afid less than $1,000,000 having 
their organization without the province and 
with au eflîce in St. John $750. and an addi
tional sum in respect of each office or agency 
including the principal office in the province 
up to and not exceeding four offices $100

“For banks having a capital of $500,000 
and upwards and less than $1.000,000, wb 
organization is without the province not 
having an agency in 8b. John, $500 and an 
additional sum m respect of each office or 
agency up to and not exceeding $100 each.

“Fo( banks whose organization is within 
the prdtipioe with a capital not exceeding 
$200,000; and whose head office is not in 
St. John, $200, and an additional earn for all 
agencies or branch offices up to and not ex
ceeding fear $100each.”

Hon, Mr. Blair explained to the house 
that the tax on the various banka finder this 
sSBfttfc would be ae Inflows ь- >

must increase to quite a large extent. It 
certain that the claims of Restigouce,

t-zimbrirt, who has been a valued member of 
a circle who regret the busimei change 
which takes both of them from the com
munity. We join with their many friends 
in a regretful good bye.

Mr. Dean, of the St. John agency of the 
Bank of Montreal, comes to Chatham as 
accountant in the agency here.

W. G. Whittaker, Esq., assistant past 
offioe inspector, was in town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred N-ale leave Chatham 
to-morrow to take the Dominion Line Steam
er, Labrador, at Halifax for England.

On Wednesday evening last Mr. H. S 
Miller, was presented with adre-sess from 

Luke’s Church cong élation, St. Luke’s 
Sabbath School,of which he was superintend
ent and the Epworth League of which he 
was president. He made suitable replies to 
all. He was entertained by the congregation 
and bidden good bye preparatory to his leav
ing for London, which he did on Friday 
going via Halifax, accompanied by Mrs 
Miller and their interesting family of little 
ones. He will be much missed in the com
munity, of whicl* he has been a foremost 
member and exemplaiy citizen.

Hon. P. Mitchell, of Montreal, is visiting 
Miramiohi friends, of whom he-has a very 
large number.

tion was moved by Mr. Willis, but he had 
been unable to find out what decision the 
Houss had expressed. While it was the 
fact that by the confederation act many of 
the more important subjects of legislation 
had been transferred to the federal parlia
ment, there were still left questions of im
portance to be dealt with by the Local 
Legislatures, and he contended that by a 
union of the maritime legislatures, those 
questions would be decided more upon 
national grounds and apart from local or 
sectional considerations then was the case 
at present. The proposed union would be 

IN ТПВ INTEREST OF ECONOMY.
The population of the maritime PtoVfnceo 
was much less than that of Ontario, yet we 
had three kingdoms in miniature. One gov
ernor,one legislative council and one executive 
council and one house of assembly could do the 
legislative work required, and in the main
tenance of departmental buildings and public 
offices a large saving could be made. A 
large saving also would be effected for the 
people of the Dominion as a whole by a re
duction in federal subsidies.

THE REPRESENTATION OF THE COUNTIES 
could be largely decreased. Why was it 
counties having only one Dominion repre
sentative should now have three or four 
local members ? The reason was that the 
executive might not have too great a prepon
derance in the House. By having only one 
executive for the three provinces the repre
sentation oould be decreased by, at least, 
one-third-
practice, too, would be greatly simplified by 
union. The Queen’s writ should be extend 
over all the provinces. The Maritime Pro
vinces also are connected very closely in a 
business way; A very large amount of trade 
was carried on between St. John and the 
cast of Nova Seotia, and the northern 
turns ot New Brunswick did much business 
with Halifax and other Nova Scotia ports. 
Then Nova Scotia had immense coal areas; 
Pnnce E-iward Island had one of the finest 
farming areas on the continent, and New 
Bruoswick was rich in its forests, and, as 
yet. undeveloped mineral wealth. United 
together they would form one large province 
of very great wealth, whose influence in the the 
federal councils would be greatly augmented. 
He wished the boose to look at the matter, 
seriously and give it the benefit of a free and 
full d-cussion. He would therefore move—

Resobed, That it is the opinion of this 
a legislative union of the Pro

vinces of New Brunswick, So va Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island is desirable and would 
be in the public interest.

Mr. McKeown of St. John, in seconding 
the resolution, made a speedtr in which фе 
quoted figures to show that a great saving 
would be effected by the proposed union, 
after which the motion wee put and declared 
cirned, there being no division on it.

і

Carleton and Victoria would, in the future, 
have to receive consideration.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said it had been shown 
to the house beyond the possibility of con
tradiction that the controllable expendi- 
d і tares of the government were kept with
in as close a figure as possible. It might be 
possible that a few dollars could be saved 
here or there, but the sum total of all pos
sible savings would not be sufficient to 
meet the demands upon the revenue of the 
country at the present time.

e

Manitoba, Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskatchewan. c-
Mowatt’s New Mill at Dalhoneie is ap- 

t: preaching completion.

I Inch Arran:- It is said that the Inch

Arran Hotel at Dalhoneie will not be ope 
guests daring the coming summer.

k The best way to avoid scalp diseases, hair
falling out, and premature baldness is to use 
the best preventive known for that purpose, 

it Hall’s Hair Renewer.

quarter section (160 acres) free to every bon^Hdc sett’ev. A second qnatter nm l " pre ui.;vt «1 byTHE Government give 
I deferred payments.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has a large quantity of the best farming lauds for aljSJiR Llv' At'.': !•', with easy terms -
of payment.

In Manitoba, 2,000,000 Acres ; Ik Assiniboia, 4,000,000 Лп-уґ- In Alt» rla, :!,U(io,ouu yl.r-v.

UNDER THE TEN YEARS’ CREDIT PLAN, ^ £STOCKTON AGAINST THE LUMBERMEN.
It might be said that the btumpage could be 
increa-ed, but what did the lumber commis
sion find as to the present rate of stumpage 
on the North Shore ?

cent, per annum.

Shingles:—Mr. John McDonald has pur
chased the Shingle Machine owned by Mr. 
W. 8. Loggie and intends running the 

- it in connection with his factory. See his 
•dvt for shingle wood in an other column.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR FARMERS. 18921892. *
To enable Farmers to meet their payments from the products of the land, they can have their instalments fall due in each year after

harvest.Dr. Stockton—They find that 20 per cent, 
of it was not collected by your scalers.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—They say that the 
operators of the North Shore under the 
present rate of stum page are losing money 
even though they may get the best end of 
the scale. Йе thought it was clear from 

the report of the lumber commissioners 
that it would mean simply ruin to these 
operators to increase the present rate. True 
it had been said that the lumber as it stood

REDUCED PRICES.\
0. T <2The Company are making special efforts to secure the settlement of their lands, and arc offering a ‘TION in the* price of th<>

listed at $4 per acre and upwards ; in most cases amounting to FROM 25 TO 33 PER (T'NT.
Do not purchase Lands untii yon know OUR PRICES and TERMS. If you do not intend purchasing write for the N K\Y РГВІ.І 

CATIONS just issued by the Company. These will show you how and where to

jkv Blackvillb:—Richard Staples went to
Black ville ou Fiiday to superintend the work 
of putting a refuse carrier in Mr. Gibson’* 

; I sawmill at that place. It will do the woi k 
/ of five men and will be a saving to that 

amount.:—F’tou Herald.

SECURE A FREE HOMESTEAD OF ipo ACRES."\

And give you facts regarding successful Farmers that will surprise yon.

The Canadian Northwest has the most productive soil in the world. Its wheat fetches the highest price ; its li\te cattle are admitted 
to the English markets, while United States cattle are not. There is a market for the farmer at every station ; and there are Schools and 
churches wherever there are settlers. It is not subject to drought nor floods, to grasshoppers or to cyclones or tornadoes. Ask an 
adian Pacific Railway agent for books and maps concerning it ; ask for “Farming and Handling in Western Canada, 
map, or “Actual Experience” and read the testimony of men who have gone there from Eastern Canada. Young women are in gi'eat <1 
mand; they find occupation as domestics directlyNthey arrive, and readily get married to prosperous young farmers. Young men or young 
women can start life there almost without rnoneyi They make the money there ; un independence is gained in a very few years by the 
thrifty. •

The old settlers of Ndw Brunswick should use their influence with the young men who intend emigrating to keep them within the 
Dominion, where they are offered better advantages than in the United States and do not lose their nationality.

Lose no time in getting to the West and choosing your location. First come, first served.

v

A Sensible Moose:—On Wednesday
in the forest was worth more than the 
stumpage now charged. He could under
stand a process of logic by which that con
clusion might be arrived at. It was claimed 
by some that it would be better for the pro
vince to lock up its lumber lands entirely 
for the next ten years and put a prohibitory 
tax upon the lumber, at the end of which 
time the duty could be taken off our lumber 
going into the States and the province 
would be recouped for all the money it had 
been compelled in the meantime to borrow. 
But men who talked that way did not stop 
to reflect what effect such a policy would 
have upon the people of the province. 
They forget that millions of dollars were 
invested in the lumber industry; that thous
ands of people were dependent upon it for 
their livelihood and that if this industry 
was closed down our population instead of 
remaining stationary would decrease in the 
next 10 years by 50,000 people.

In couclnsion, Mr. Mitchell said it was 
clear that tha revenue of the province was 
not sufficient to meet the expenditures of the 
present time or of the immediate future. He 
might enlarge upon the necessity that ex
isted of doing more for the agricultural 
interests than was now being done, but 
that would be to repeat what had already 
been well enforced upon the attention of the 
house. No matter what party was in pow
er in this piovince the queeiton before them 
now would be : How are you going to keep 
up the equilibrium between income and ex
penditure ? Are you going to cut down the 
grants to oar public services, oar bye-roads, 
schools, or hospitals, or are you going to 
resort to some other method of raising a 
revenue ? (Applause.) 
mb. haninoton’s objects and is squelched.

Mr. Haniogton submitted that the resolu
tion, involving as it did, direct taxation, 
should have been preceded by a message 
from the governor; secondly, that this was 
not the resolution tabled the other day, and 
therefore no notice had been given.

Hon. Mr. Blair claimed that the authori
ties relied on by Mr. Haniogton clearly re
ferred to cases of approbation of public 
money and not to the levying of a tax. He 
admitted that the resolution was a new one. 
This, however, was not an ordinary com
mittee of supply. It was a committee of 
ways and means for raising the supply to be 
granted her majesty. There was 
tion to the power of that committee so far as 
the introduction of resolutions was concern-

morning of Uet week doge chased a moose 
into the ya=d of • lumber camp at Solve, 

tired oat and

L<%:.ІІ Her eyes were rheumy, and weak and red, 
Her bre-tth—you could водії і. afar,

She had ringing and dizziness oft in her 
And the cause of it au was catarrh.

or the “Free
H. 8., where it bidjipwu 
was easily captured by the lumbermeu. It. 
ia being kept alive in the camp

This year :
Her breath is as sweet *s the new meaiowhay,

Her eyes are as bright as a star,
Ami the cause of the change, t-he ia ready to say,
, Was toe Dr. Sage Cure for Catarrh.

Dr. Sage’sSCstarrh Remedy will positively 
cure catarrh in the head, no matter how bad 
»«• of how long standing. Fifty cents, by all 
druggists.

Matters connected with law f
: Calhouc Church Burned: -A special 

despatch from Cocaine, Kent Co., says that 
8k Antoine’s Catholic ohatch, at that place 
has beers totally destroyed by fire. The 
church was worth about $6000. Is was in
sured for $1200. _

22.

Apply to any Ticket Agent, to C. E. MacPherson, St. John, N. E^jer to J. HEBER HA SLAM, .Special Agent, Ithe V. 1’. R. МопсLot ,
N. B.

therefore, move that resolutions 4, 8, 0 ami 
10, be now read a second time. This was

to knd amendment of chapter 99 of consoli
dated Statutes of municipalities.

Mi\ Speaker appointed Messrs. Wilson, 
Phinney, Poirier, Lewie, and Douglas a 
committee to investigate the Balcom draft 
matter.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill establishing 
liens on logs and lumber.

Adjottrned.

March 21:—Mr. Poirier introduced a 
bill to authorize the Gloucester municipal
ity to issue debentures for the érection of 
a jail and court house.

A bill declaring government house pro
perty, Fredericton, to be the property of 
the Crown as represented by the govern
ment of the province, and providing that id 
the event of it being sold the proceeds shall 
be deposited in some chartered bank not to 
be expended otherwise than in providing a 
suitable residence for the lieutenant-gov
ernor in the city of Fredericton was agreed

PUBLIC К0ТІСі ТП 8
U іA Keen Curler: — Alex. Gibson —the 

famous New Bsuneuick lumber and cotton 
manufacturer—is one of the keen*sc curl- 

9 ere in the province, although he has but 
yeoeotlty become a playei. The Frederic
ton Farmer says he is going to have the 
Marysville rink lighted by electricity.

Good Writing:—Mr. Edwd. Johnson has 
the famous Speucei ian pen for sale. It is 

the best known for bookevper# and bu-ime* 
correspondence, having a fine but ea»y 
Fanning point, just sufficiently fl xible tui 

pretty writing, and more durable than an> 
other pen iu the market. It is especi llv 
designed for schools, because of its clean 

work.

Тд« Fair weather Dramatic Company 

played at Mas-»mc H«ll, Chatham, on Mon
day and Tuesday evening-». Tue first night’» 
drama was not as g.iod as that of the second 
nil ht, but the oryauiz ttion is quite a capable 
one and certainly «iettei ves better treatment 
than the Moueton Time.-» gave it. Much 
worse companies have been highly praised by 
that paper, simply because they left more 
dollars at the Times’ office.

carried on division of the house, l»y the
following vote. All persons inforo-îte-1 arc ho?

,r _ _ , Claim my share nr my dvetase I b
Yeas—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan. Fugelcy, ihe Uvattim faun cn »arp.«b 

Labillois, Poimdr, Colter, Harrison, Та: - wi/e claims hor thru!-» in all V. 
lor, Palmer, ^libbard, Hetherington. Wil- Mver signed the deed, 
son, Robinson, Douglas, McQueen, Legerç, ° Oshkosh, wu., V. s. A , 
Anderson and O Brien—19, T~ February У. и>)2

3t. Michael's о. T д. Society Enter
tainment.

■ ■ >y n -Vid l (hot 1
v.ii’.ierN inter.--.* inЩ

% •Hiver, and th it my 
'• Ur.vL.m I arm, н я'ічMasonic Hall was filled to overflowing on 

Thursday evening last, at the entertain
ment hold by members of the above soc-ety. 
A good many who had come long distances 
to attend, as well as a large number belong
ing to the town, were very much disappoint
ed when they found they o»»uld not gain ad
mittance owii g t<» the hall being crowded to 
the doors. The Drama, “Robert Emmet” 
w»s commenced about 8 o’clock and whs 
eariied on in an excellent manner from 
beginning to end, each member taking his 
part so well that-it u almost need eat for us 
to make! any special mentioning, although me 
nhunld slay something in praise of Mr. Thoa. 
Srai-leton who proved himself a good actor 
and c omedian in the roles of “Emmet” and 
‘ Darby”—he having to personate the two 
cha-acturs-also Messrs Ryan, L^ggeatt and 
Hickey <l«d their parts well ai.d Mr. R. D 
Walth.t.nade an excellent “Judy”. Iu fact 
all the members did full justice to their pai ts. 
The ca>t of the Drama was as follows:

.T. Stapleton

'
JAMF.S A. M ASTF.U-30N

Nays—Haniogton, Stockton, Phiuuey,
Alward, Atkinson, Lewis, Bussell, Rourke,
Smith, Shaw,stPerley—11.

Hon. Mr. Blair mpved that the first or
der of day to-morrow be the second reading 
of resolutions 5, *7 and 11, dealing with
accident insurance, express companies and l land to least- by pnblic anctimi tlic property known

:»я the Chiithani Public (l-'crrj) Wharf, nmv held in 
trust by the sii l Municipality.
Newcastle,

Febv. 24,

/ -t*

BILL.
A bill will be pros tiled at the ::j>prm-'iin? sesdi ci 

of the New Brunswick Legislature ta- authorise tin* 
Municipality of Nortlmmber-i Л

telegraph lines. Carried.
Mr. Murray introduced a bill authorizing 

the erection of a boom асгоаз liver Cliarlo, 
ResUgouche County.

Phinney gave notice cf motion for all 
correspondence between E. P. Wil liston of 
Newcastle, and the chief commissioner of 
public works respecting a claim cf the 
former.

SAM. ТГІОМЧОХ,
Secy. Tre.iKuri;r of 

the Municipality of North.
House, ІЧ-.І2.

fh

P-3 ! 5 —
, "• .-V
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TRUSTEES’ NOTICE I
All persons indebted to the estate of Win. Murray, 

of Chatham, аго hereby notified to make payment to 
the undersigned Trustees within thirty da 
this date. After that period all claims 

for colle 
he estate

to.
PUBLIC WORKS.

The report of Chief Commissioner Ryan 
deals with all the public works done. The 
following is a comparison of expenditure of 
last year compared with that of 1880:—

da) s irom . 
outs'auding 
ction. Any 

will please
( 5

■» 0will lie l anded to an attorney 
persons having claims against t 
band them in at once.

Dated January 30th, ISO2.
ALLAN RITCIIIE, ) 
It. A. I.AWLOR,

‘І. і ні 1 D/X )

Note No charge із made 
marriage or death noticei 
The notices must be brought 
direct.

for the іпз 

or sent to the paper

r.-ti in o 
AdvaXcr.

Fredericton, March 17th: Hon. Pro- 
vinoml Secretary Mitchell, seconded by 
Hun. Mr. Blair,moved the government resoln 
tions for the argumentation of the provincial

K, o
1 rnetccs. ;BIRTH..18901391Robert Em.net,.........

Darby O-Gaff.............
O’ Leary..........................
Dow dal *,...........................
Kern »n,.........................
8 irgeant Topfall... .
Corpu»ad Thomas...
Judge, . .......... -
U moor,...........................
Charles Emmet...........
Judy O" Dougherty,.

Afie** the Drama the foilowii g song* were 
rendered by the respective members 
Song “Meeting of the Waters,’,. J. F Mther. 
Song and dance,(Dutch character) I Duplacy
Col re characteristic sung,............ T. Grippe
S >ng “T rra’* Harp”........................... P Keenan
Chinese Character Song................. A Melaneon.

The singing Wts good an 1 etch singer 
received loud applause. J. DupLcy and 
\. Melaneon ‘*took J;he cake” for get up 
charaottire. The entertainment was conclod-

Oreat roads and bridges.. ..*236,573 15 8110,403 54 
Legislative and other public

buildings........................ 12,992 80 11,200
Lunatic asylum............... 1,493 55
Steam па vacation........... 0,301 75
Departmental expenses........  1,123 87
Miscellaneous J accounts.... 1 495 63

.............*258,935 25 8133,888 9i
2,555 93

988 75 7,543 83

Shocking Death :—At Moncton on Tuea- At Chatham, March 11, to til з wife of 
J. P., a daughter.

W H. Gould,................. J Ryau
.. A. MePhe son. 

. .S. Hickey.
..........J. Langf-att.
...................J. K-rr

revenues, as follows: —
“Whereas, The expectations with which

the government and legislature of this pro
vince have looked forward to an increase m 
the population nf the province eufficieut to 
yield at least $30,000 additional revenue by 
way of subsidy from the Dominion govern
ment have not been realized; and

“Whereas, The addition of that amount 
to the provincial revenue at the present time 
without imposing direct taxation opon the 
people of the province, would meet with 
public favor and would enable the legislature 
not only to preserve the equilibrium between 
income and expenditure and provide for the 
inci easing demands of the varions services, 
bnt would also admit, if desired, of a special 
and substantial effort being made for the 
encouragement throughout the several 
ties of the province of dairy and agricultural 
irdu-trivs, and would also enable the legis
lature, if deemed advisable, te co-operate 
with the Іосні authorities in consti noting at 
the port of St. John terminal t ail way facil. 
ities and deep water accomodation for 
««•шш». view JoMjçjire» market m
the mother country for surplus agricul
tural products of our people; and

“Whereas, In the opinion of the house it 
would be practicable, withont resorting to 
direct taxation upon the people of this prov
ince, to realize such an additional revenue 
by requiring insurance companies,banks tele
graph. telephone, trust and loan, express 
and street railway companies doing business 
within the province and enjoying therein 
special corporate privileges, to contribute to 
the revenue of the province; therefore

“Resolved. That it is expedient to provide 
for the payment by each of the above 
tinned companies of an annual sum to the 
receiver general of the province, the amount 
payable in each case to be fixed upon such 
ju*t and equitable basis as the legislature 
may by act of assembly provide.”

NGtf-INCREASE SHOWN BY THE CENSUS. 
After referring to disappointing results of 

the last середа and to the fact that New 
Brunswick, for ten years to come at least, 
cannot expect to realize any additional 

from increase of population, Mr. 
Mitchell dealt with the in«lequacy ot the 
provision made at confederation for the 
maintenance of the public services of the 
provinces, and the agitation for better 

terms, which resulted in an increase of 
Dominion subsidy being granted in 1873. 
He next referred to the railway subsidies 
act of 1874 by which the province, in six 

incurred a debt of $800,000, involv-

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE !day of last week, Geo. Dixon, aged 65, a 
workman in Fawcett's grist mill, was acci
dentally Idled. He was missed and on a 
fellow-workman going to the second floor 
of the mill, he was found with his clothing 
tightly wound round the vertical shaft. He 
was standing up facing the shaft. His 
legs and arms were broken to jelly and 
wound round the shaft like a rope. Dixon 
had been whirled round the shaft for 20

1.3
6.88,300 00 
1,038 47 
1,461 45

Лv
DIED.

■am Murray of Chatham, iu the. County of 
unherlan 1, merchant, has this dey assigne!

1 effe :ts of evory nat-iro ;vnl kind 
itso.ver to the uiidereiguoi in trust for the 
ellt of hi*.creditors! Tnu deed lies in the <»lfi:o 

J. Tweedie, Chatham, where credi

Willi:
Northu
all his estate an

of lion. L. 
may execute the same.

Total........ At Wood ury, N. J., on the 11th, Mrs. Wn 
Woods, aged 20 years, daughter of Win. and Marion 
Croebie of Chatham, N. R., leaving a husband an l 
three children to mourn their gad loss.

.. * 593 33.................. J. ' Knight.
..Win. McE ch»au. 
............ R D Walsh.

Annex lunatic asylum. ...
New departmental bulldi

Equity court 

Sanitary
school......................................

Expenses O’Brien arbltra-

Govemment stables..............

Grand Total....................

In the foregoing amount for great road j ^ a ,
and bridges the proportion charged to the I JUK ^yUVCf ttSCIHf ft t% j
annually appointed supervisor* is subdivided 
as follows:—

ridges....................
Repairs of Bridges........
Roads and commissions.

Tqtai........ .................
Add amount expended on bridges under 

fepedai snpeni-fnn rt per st*temei>t
No, 2, appendix A.......................

Miscellaneous,
Special expenditures as per statement) No.

3, appendix A...............................................9 17,778 20

ВЄ* k' tit". the *21st March, Mr. Josephrooms,

Normal 1 School....
Normal

At unatnam, on 
Leonard, aged 43 years.

Funeral to day (Thursday)
At Black Brook, March 11, Daniel Doyle, son of 

John Doyle, aged 27
At Northesk, on 22ml March, Hbenezu* McKay, 

aged 77 years.
Funeral to day at 1 o'clock.

36 00 
56 40 173 75 Jat two p. m. ALLAN RITCHIE,)

H. A. IAWLOU, -T 
T. DtsBRl8 \V,

; Chatham, 15th Jam, 1892. 1

1'UriteeS.3,165 19

734 42
~~ minutes. 4 00

і
.*264,843 34 *143,807 49 Livery Stable Manager.A Good Joke is told by one of our local 

humorist in which he happened to be one ot 
the principals,and it goes thus: A Citizen ot 
tiie town in talking to the humorist previous 
to the entertainment in the Masonic Hail on 
8t. Patrick’s evening, says, “1 believe 
Robert Emmet is to be in the Masonic Had 
to-night and I am told he is a g-eat actor,” 
“Oh,” said the- humorist, “улп must be

joking. Why the man is dead about a 
hundred years.” “Oh no,” said,the citizen 
*“1 saw it in the Advance and it must be 

* ttrne.” It was some time before the humoris- 
<ould convince him of his mistake and when 
he did they both enjoyed the j ke.

Incendiarism : —S tckville advices of Mon- 
" day last state that there is great excitement 

there over two attempts to burn the Com 
mercial College in connection with tb*- 
Inetitutioo. On Thursday evening fire was 
set, but soon discovered and put out, but on 
Friday evening another determined effnt 
was made by pouring oil over the cedar 

.steps and setting tire to it, the fire when dis- 

.covered bad gained considerable headway 
:snd was with great difficulty put out. Th- 
(building is very much damaged. Ac investi
gation was held on Saturday. A student by 
tthe name of Marr, who has not been in goo l 
health during the winter went raving crazy 
daring the fire and afterwards it took six 

men to t> .d him.

A PmniL Story:—An old gray-haired 
man told a pitiful tale at the umo.i depot 
lut night, of treatment received at the 
bauds of the Capt. Campbell who ia being 
sought by the police for obtaining good, 
under false pretences, 
plied for a free ticket to Miramiohi, where 
he said bis home was, and said that the 
police magistrate had recommended 

_go to the depot and get a pass, 
that Capt. Campbell had hired him ae cook 
for a vessel, ane after getting all his money 

; had deaerted him. The man was recommend
ed to seek shelter at the police station, but 
■ did not apply there during the night. His 
.«tory is not believed.—Telegraph of 22nd.

.

Nno limita-
IITANTAD: -A competent man to tak j charge of 
V f Keary House Livery Stable, Bathurst, titilla

tion permanent for an experienced an l capable man.

Address T. F. KEARY, 
Bathurst N. B.

Shingle Wood Wanted..8 3,270 95 і 
10,193 53 
45,419. 48

New bed by a farce entitled “Tne Stupid Servant*1 
—the characters being Mr. J. Letzgeatt as 
the bachelor and Mr. Thoa St «.pleton as the

I. vAfter a lengthy dieonaeion the point wa» 
referred to the speaker, who decided against 
the objection on both branches. Mr. Han- 
ington said that the subject now before the 
house haviug been quite freely discussed in 
the debate on the budget, it would not be 
necessary that tîe should address the com
mittee at the length he would otherwise 
have done. The committee now stood in a 
relation to the public that it had never be
fore occupied in the history of the province, 
namely, that upon it, 
would rest the responsibility or otherwise 
of introducing direct taxation upon the 
people in one of its most obnoxious forms. 
He then went on to critoize the position oi 
the government speaking until recess. 
Resuming after recess, he talked against 
time, assailing Senator Snowball, drawing 
lessons from the downfall of Mercier and ex
patiating on “Selick and the bear.” He 
had exhausted the house and himself by 
10.30 o’clock when he moved the following 
amendment, seconded by Dr. Stockton;—

“Strike out all the preamble and resolution 
and in it place insert: —

“Resolved, That while this committee ap
proves of every possible ai l being granted to 
encourage and advance the da:ry and othei 
farming interests of the province and to con
struct an і maintain all necessary public 
works and services, we believe that with an 
economical and efficient management of 
pnbiic affairs by the executive government, 
each aid can be secured without resort to the 
establishment of a system of direct taxa
tion.”

Hon. Mr; Pngsley followed in defence of 
the government’s policy.

Dr. Alward spoke next, condemning the 
resolution, which, he contended, provided 
for direct taxation.

At 12 45 the committee rose to resume 
further consideration of the matter to-morrow 
afternoon.

rirds of good cedarі Cash paid for from 60 to 109 co 
j shingle wood delivered at the factory.

.* 58,835 96 W. T. HARRISіЯг-ТУН*- ” -*Qrn kept
in a continual roar from the first to the last -.юнужтуліА

і
............ *153,903 99 March 23rd, 1392.Bank of New Brunswick............

Bank of British North American
Bank of Montreal...........................
Bank of Nova Scotia....................
Halifax Ranking Company....
People’s Bank of Halifax............
Merchant’s Bank of Halifax... 
People’s Bank, Fredericton.... 
St. Stephen's Bank........................

.$1,100 

. 1,200 

. 1,300 

. 1.400

m of the farce.
The Orchestra of eight pieces led by Mr. 

Arch McE -cliran was excellent, in fact 
as good if not better than we have heard for 
some time.

The band of the Society which we ha I 
occasion to make very favorable reference to 
a short time ago, played around town iu the 

^afternoon and in front of the hall in the 
evening and rendered first-class music.

13 SELLING FOR CASH
v. ■ ?, ÜACKN0M0RE.950 Total expenditure on great roads and

bridges for the past year................
BRIDGES.

BOYS AND MENS
800 ........S 235,573 15 I9001-
200 The expenditure on these works, under the 

charge of the supervisors, amounts to $13,- 
466,48. for the year ending Dec. 31st., 1891, 
exclusive of commission. Of this amount, 
$3,270.95 has been applied to erecting 21 

bridges, and the balance, $10,195.53, in

Iu the matter of curatives what you 
wafft is something that will do its 
work while you continue to do yours 
—a remedy that will give you no 
inconvenience nor iuteifeve with 
your business. Such a remedy is 
HACKNOMORE. This medicine 
is not an experiment ; it has been in 
use for over two years, and its value ’ Т\/ГІРІХІ 0?ТТТПР0! 
has been attested by voluntary IVI Pi 11 O U X X O
testimonials from those who hav^ 
used it. HACKNOMOREvjsjVo- 
lutely harmless. It requires no 
change of diet, and is so pure that 
the youngest, the oldest, the most 
delicate person of either sex can 
use it with great benefit, and with
out risk.

HACKNOMORE is the best cough inedi J 
cine extant. Take no other ; for sa n every j 
where, (i. A. Moore, proprietor, St John,
N. B.

OVERCOATS, REEFERS200
as upon the house,

...............$8,050Total............
Thi* resolution was carried by 21 to 14, 

the division being the same ae before, except 
that Dr. Atkinson was present and voted 
with the nay* while Messrs. Porter and 

Burcbill were absent.

--- -A-1ST 3D —
new
repairing 206 others.Yonngr Men’s Christian Association of 

Chatham-
LEGISLATIVE AND OTHER BUILDINGS.

The expenditure on legiel vttve buildings and publie

On lunatic asylum............................................... 1,493 o5
The expenditure on government house for 

Vm past year amounts to $951,33, and is 

classified as follows:—

Haulware°and iron. mongery (principally
ссаЯпа™:::::-:::. 
^Siti:UM«r=em=nt Vim city:: « 00 
Flags. ..................................... 1250

Meetings held every w«ek in their rooms 
aD-etair*. Barry’s Building,

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
tass..

All young men are most cordially invite I 
to all of these meetings.

Local Legislators.
Fredericton, March 16 —Mr. Burchill 

moved his resolution in favor of maritime 
union. Previous to confederation, he said, 
tni- question ha'* been discussed in the New 
В unswick Legialatu-e, having first come up 
in 1864, when a proposition was received 
from the Legislature of Nova Scotia by the 
Legislature of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, for the appointment of dele
gates to arrange preliminaries of union. 
Later in the same session, on 9ch of April, a 
resolution moved by Mr. Tilley was passed 
requesting the Lieutenant-Governor to ap
point delegatee, not to exceed five in number 
to confer withthe delegates from other pro
vinces. The resolution was passed and a 
favorable reply received from the Governor.

* І.LIFE, ACCIDENT AND MARINE, INSURANCE, EX
PRESS, TELEPHONE STREET RAILWAY, TRUST 

AND LOAN AND TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
Fredericton, March 19.—The house in 

conmfittee on ways and means, to day pass
ed the'folio wing resolutions

‘ Resolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax. payable to the 
receiver general, upon all insurance com pa 
nies accepting risks upon the lives of pe 
within the province and transacting the 
business of life insurance therein, of $100 
each and an additional sum of one-half of 

per centum upon the premium of iueur- 
anoually received by each company in 

respect of their insurance in this province.
“RSeolved, That it is expedient to im

pose an annual license feo or tax payable to 
the reeeiver general upon all insurance com
panies doing business of accident insurance 
within the province of $100, and an addition
al sum of one-half of one per centum upon 
the premiums of insurance annually received 
by each company in respect of their insur
ance ip this province.

“Rtoolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax payable to the 
receiver general upon all insurance com
panies accepting risks upon vessel propet ty 
and transacting the business of marine insur- 

within the province of $100 each, and 
an additional sum of one-half of one per 
centum upon the premiums of insurance an
nually received by each company in respect 
of their insurance in thi* province.

Resolved, “That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax payable to the 
receiv*r general upon all express companies 
doing *u express business within the prov
ince ef $250 each.

“Resolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax payable to the 
receiver general upon all telephone or other 
companies workiug telephones line* for the 
use of the public within the province of an 
amount équivalent to 25 cents upon each 
Sehqwboe under rental from each of the said 
companies respectively.

“I^eolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax payable to the 
receiver general upon all city passenger or 
street railway companies operating their 
lines within the province of not loss than 
$50 for each mile or more than $100 for each 
mile, in the discretion of the governor in 
council.

Resolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee Ur tax payable to the 
receiver-general upon all trust or loan com
panies or associations doing business within 
the province not exceeding $250 each, in 
the discretion of the governor in council.

“Resolved, That it is expedient to im
pose an annual license fee or tax payable to 
the receiver general upon every telegraph or 
other company working a telegraph line for 
he use of the public у і thin the provinces of

Mr. Haoington said he would not divide 
the committee on any of the resolutions in 
the absence of several members, and In 
view of the fact that members would have a 
right to vote on thorn when they came be
fore the house a few days later.

as follows :—
!

AT COST
’

. TO MAKE ROOM FOR*375 00revenue

SPRING GOODS.
.*051 33Total IMPORTANT NOTICE !THE EDUCATIONAL REPORT 

shows the total expenditure for the past 
year in support of the grammar, superior 
and common schools, exclusive of district ; 
assessments for school buildings and ap- > 
paratus was approximately as follows: —
Provincial grants............................... ^l3ï’oun -
Schoolhouse grants............................. l,zoU UU
County fund.........................................  і ся nut no ’
District assessment...........................  186,083 21

\

The old man ap
ing an interest obligation of $40,000 a year. 
He (Mitchell) did not believe it was con
templated by the fathers of confederation 
that such au expenditure for public works 
should be undertaken, as the government of 
that day undertook. But they were pressed 
by the representatives and the latter by 
their constituents, the wedge was entered 
and all succeeding legislatures have been 
driving it home until now the bonded debt 
is over $2,000,000.

Щ,! 4Tenders for Stock:him to 
He stated 4 ■ ‘j. ти/OEXLRD TENDERS will ho re 

O of tho •indereuriiccl Allan 
vaetle. N. 15.. until Тр*ч 
March. next, at noun, for th 
of Dry Goods, Boo 

Xma!d Sutii

I :it
imi I.«419,546 75 

6 OS
Total.................

Average coat per pupil 
The number of teachers engaged, 1,637, | 

appears to be the same as in the previous j 
year, and is the highest point yet reached. : 
The total enrolment during the year was . 
6S 992 ae against' 68,523 in the previous year, I 
and being high water mark in enrolmeu* I 

For seven years past the total enrolment 
h as ranged between 08,000 and 69,000, this 

rly stationary condition being dependent 
upon the non-increase of population. The 
proportion of the population enrolled during I 
the year was 1 in 4.66 for the province, the j 
highest proportion being 1 in 4.13 in Kings, 
and the lowest 1 in 5.52 in GUuceater. In і 
St. John the proportion was і in 3.05,

і
.7. 70 si

1 til I t-I l7of D Chath I'

amount offere-l, t«*r 
The Htoek au t Ir 

illoation 
«lore In 

Donald Suthcilan 
Tho eubscrihiTé

îeVtmi pàymi 
*ry U.ci .ZIS of il 61 /ШJ.tІ,

to the il mien 
Chatham, la

VЧЧ 1 п зThe Circuit Court, presided over by Mr. 
.Justice King met at Newcastle on Tuesday. 
дП the case of Cyme McLean, charged with 
ipnrjnry, the grand jury found no bill. The 
.civil suit— Merchant’s Bank vs Ferguson- 

settled.

THE BALCOM DRAFT. e

Fredericton, March, 18—The subject of 
“the Balcom draft” was brought up by re
solution of Mr. Phinney, discussed at great 
length and referred to a committee. The 
amount of this draft was $437. It was 
drawn through the public works department, 
the money for it obtained by Mr. Quinton 
ex-M. P. P. and reported as expended in 
1890, in the Public Works Report, although 
it wa* not expended until 1891. •

During the debate, Hon. Mr. Ryan, said 
that he might perhaps again give a history 
of this case, as the facts were made known 
to the public works department, Mr, Bal
com sent the draft here. He did not bring 
it himself, but sent it by Mr. Quinton. The 
latter got the money on the draft of Mr. 
Balcom and took it down, as he supposed, to 
Mr. Balcom. He (Ryan) heard nothing 
more of the iqatter until it appeared 
in the accounts in connexion with the ex
penditure for cutting down a hill. Some 
attention was directed to the matter and be 
sent for Mr Balcom. The latter came here,

fly o L * >i IWHAT HAS CAUSED THE SHORTAGE.

He traced the history of the several rail
way measures demanded by the people of 
the province and said that if the govern
ment in 1881, ’$2 and ’83—the government 
which passed the sweeping act of 1882— 
been obliged to pay the interest which the 
province now has to pay, there would have 
been large annual deficits.

Under, tbe estimates already made for 
1892, the expenditure would be $645.175.81 
while the estimated revenue was $627,490.- 
08 leaving an estimated deficit of $17,- 
685.73; so that he thought it was clear that 
from year to year since )888 supposing the 
province had l^een obliged to carry the debt 
e tailed by the two railway subsidy acts of 
1874 and 1S82, there would h%ve been large 
annual defij ts to face. From 1885 up to 
1889 there ha t been very little fluctuation 
,n t ie revenue. Iu 1885 the revenue was 
$617,194; iu 1886 $634,573; iu 183/ ab .ut 

jj|630,000.
agricultural sources which swelled the 
amount that year, but bo thought the nor
mal revenue in that year was abo^t as 
stated, and in 1838 the revenue also was 
about $630,000; iu 1839 $651.031; in 1890 
646,079; and in 1891 $612,762, so that the 
revenue iu 1891 was at about the same 
point as in 1885.

WE MUflT HAVE MORE REVENUE.

He ha 1 given these figures to fellow that the 
revenue of the country was nearly station
ary; that the expenditure cannot be kept up 
by ordinary revenu and that recourse must 

In the following y«r, 1866, r.solution, hid b.* had to |.>me other source of revenus if 
been rece vedf.-om the Houee of Assembly the great public services are to he main- 
,od Legislative Council of Nova Scotia ask- tamed. It was clear that the expenditure 
mg that negotiations be renewed for tbe for the great services—schools, public 
union of the Maritine Provinces. A motion works, lunatic asylum, oto,—wa, increasing 
was presented to this House asking the and mast continue to increase. 4s the 
Governor to appoint delegates to that end, country was opened up there must be a 
but there the matter terminated, confédéré, larger outlay upon roads and bridges. Then 
tioo having been consummated. there was railway legislation now upon the

the third attempt statute book for railways that in future
In 1873 the matter wa* brought before the would be» built. He held that every mem- 
House by s resolution moved by Mr. Han- ber of the house was equally responsible for 
ington, bat he (Burchill) had not been able the legislation of last session upon the sub- 
to find* that it was discuosed or came to vote. ject. If these roads are bnilt the interest 

THE FOURTH ATTEMPT-
afterward* » eimilsr resolnr

THE FIRST ATTEMPT.
The delegates met at Charlottetown, but in 
the meantime questions had arisen of excep
tional difficulty between the provinces of old 
Canada, and delegates from that quarter 

down and met with the maritime re-

re do not Lind lb T
highest nr nnv i<* 

Dated th is -Till df’.
lidi: TWI Dti І

uea John l>. CrV:v-h ill iLoROT We have tilts day sold 
above stock for prompt cash.

)

preseotatives at Charlotteeown, and the 
question of union'of the Maritime Provinces 
was swallowed in the larger one of union of 
all the provinces of British America. In 
the debates of the New Brunswick House of 
1865, His Honor’s speech states that the re
port of the union delegates will be laid be
fore the House, but he (Burchill) had not 
been able to lay his h*uds on that report. 
However, in a discussion which subsequently 
took place it appears that several members 
of the House condemned the delegates for 
exceeding their duty. It was evident that at 
that time th# union of the Maritime Provin
ce was considered a very important question, 
and there were a great many people in this 
province at the present day who thought 
that such a union would have been

of Muirhead vs Dick—arising

Newcastle, 3; li Mardi, 1892.

The ease
of tfce Miramiohi Foundry mortgage

і

transactions—was before tbe court yesterday.
of Harvie Do ik- * ?The Doaktowa case

minet Robert Set»,—arising ont of » 
slanderous statement of the latter .gainst 
the former, in connection with the mcemi.a.y 
fire Which bnroed tho Swim store

aettled by Mr. Swim 
an 1 costs in the suit

I respectfully call the attention of Merchants, Storekeepers and 
The average salaries were for the first- Traders to the above new and well assorted stock. I will offer it for 

class male teachers $544.17, an increase of one ЛУеек jn special lots to the trade if not sold in that time I will dis- 

$24.u and for first class female teacher., po4e 0f it to the general public at a sacrifice. Come quickly and-"1.4 

$331.25, a decrease of $6.90. Secoüd class qvs(. cboice. Stock cannot last long at tho prices I offer, 
male teachers received an average of $307 27; 
second class female $235.97; third class male 
$230.12 and third class female $195.92. All | 

these except second class ferrule teachers 

show a slight declining average.

'

b
two years ago—Was 
paying 600 dam g.«.

X J. D. CREAGHAN.Ths Lombes .Opsiness is not looked for- 

. w„d to tnis spring as presenting very 
encouraging prospects, but there .. no 
doubt th.t quite a large amount or lum- 
ber will b= shipped from Sr Jehu dur 

ing the coming season. lu t e uitei 
States markets the demand ha* aet iu a 
little earlier than usual and i£ it only 

keeps iocreaiing, prices are bound togo 

higher. In the market, across the ocean 
atocks are quite limited, and had it not 

big strike of coal miners in 
believed that p-ieea theie 

Tb-re

Chatham FoundryThere were 15 superior and 13 grammar 
schools in operation during the year. At
the provincial normal school the number і C3 iHL' Ætk

present at examination for license was 224.
An interesting table, shows that i

•chool djUriots observed arbqr day, planting j ІГОП Ulld BVftSS CilSlillgS 11 specialty—fOV 9IHK StoaillVuiN, 
5,095 trees, 632 shrubs, 617 tiower beds, and ! KailWiiyS, CtC. St'IVCS, ІГОИ їіаІІІІіу'М, 6eloilgll Ulld gCHVTal 
іа 541 cases making other general improve- Agricultural Castings, Babbit .ISctal, etc. Machinery 
meats about school grounds. These are in 1 Made il lid impaired With <Ц1ІСІС llcspaicll,

most caeca maximum flirta in tho serii*s j Q14]ers promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms, 
four years since arbor day was instituted, ! ^ 1
thus showing a steady and assuring growth , 
of this observance in general favor.

The appendices contain reports from the 
chancellor of the nmvereity of New Bruns
wick, the principal of the normal school, the j 
inspectors, the boards of sphoof trustees, etc.

There were receipts from ЖҐ. 3ES.
ESTABLISHED 1B52.

PREFERABLE TO CONFEDERATION.
was not the subject now

but he (Ryan), being ill, did not see him.
Mr. Balcom, it seems, we#t before the public 
accounts committee and the papers reported 
that he said he had not got the money.
After going back to St. John Mr. Balcom 
wrote that he had the money and would 
accoupt for it in his oeçt returns. Ife (Ryan) 
was not satisfied with this explanation, 
neither was the attorney general, and it was 
resolved to hold an investigation. It was, 
therefore, decided that the auditor general 
should go to St. John and examine Mr. Bal
com under oath. The auditor general did go 
down, bat Mr. Balcom declined to be sworp 
stating that he bad the money, that the 
work was being done, and that he would opposed tax on marine inentanoe companies.

Shipping property was a poor paying invest
ment flow and this tax should not be im-

That, howener, 
under discussion in this House. The people 
of these provinces haviing accepted the 
terms of confederation, it was the duty to 
abide by them and make the Dominion of 
Canada a vigorous nationality and one of the 
b-ikhtest gem* in the British Crown. He 
thought if tbe subject <>f maritime union 
important than it was none the Jess impor-

been for the
England it i*

■ would soon have began to toms P- 
i. p'.uty of lumber hereto nowwer,
W if price, ke- p st any »°rt of a re.son- 

шііім will do a good svaiou s 
above the fails,

I. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor,
sable figure tbe
■work. Several of those 
wed one below, are now running, and th, 
.«tare expeetvd to start betwee-. the 1st 

. end 10th of April.—8r* Job" Gazette. FARMERS !Answering Mess's. Haniogton and Phin
ney, Bon. Mr. Mitchell said it was expected 
to realize $4,000 yearly from the tax on 
life іцеагап;е companies.

Mosers. Ifanington, Phinney and Powell

tant now.

THE SECOND ATTEMPT.

I am now booking orders for spring delivery for 

the celebrated/FERTILIZERS manufactured 
by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co,

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE,
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

AND BONE MEAL

(Special to the Adaance. )
Fredericton, March 22.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that revenue resolu
tions No. six, dealing with marine insur- 
anoe, passed by Ways ^nd Means Com
mittee, would not be read a first time as it 
was not intended to proceed further with | 
that resolution at the present time. He i 
moved that resolutions 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 and , 
11 be read a first time. Carried. Mr 
Blair erplained jihat owing to additional in
formation which had come before the gov
ernment, some amendments would be pro
posed to resolutions 5. 7 and \\, He would

A Montizambert, who
Personal;—Mr.

Ш been socouoUnt of the Bank of Montreal 

four years is transferred to 
of that institution.

make bis return under oath at the close of 
the year. Це went on with the work and 
the expenditure was made.
PROPOSAL 10 PATCH THE CONSTITUTION OF 

TUP. PROVINCE.
Dr. Atkinson, seconded by Mr. Melanson 

moved his resolution for increased representa
tion of Kent Gloucester and Carleton.

Hon. Mr. Pngsley thought the bouse 
should not pronounce upon the question

here for about 
the Ottawa Agency 
Since residing in Chatham Mr.Montizambert 
has, by uniformly courteous bearing and 

straightforward conduct in *H hie г«І» 
ships with car people, m.de boats of fru

only in his bueiocse ospscity but in the 
here

posed.
Hon, Mr. Blair laid agents got from 2Д to 

10 per cent, commission on first risks; in 
view of that fact the proposed tax of one- 
half per cent, was very small.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said it was expected 
to realize from $500 to $1,000 from thig

ti<>n-
ende.

not
wocial circle as well. When he esme 
he wu a bachelor, but »ooo remedied that 
element of deficiency in the perfection of hi. 
-citistnehip by making a trip to Belleville, 
X)nt., returning accompanied ЬуМі». Меч-

Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value

R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B.BILLS INTRODUCED.
Mr. O'Brien introduced a bill in additionChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.Somtf y««ff
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NE^W BRUNSWICK, MARCH 24, 1892.У
) GENERAL business.of the liver, kidneys, bowels, stomach and 

blood.
We guarantee every bottle pf В. В. B. 

Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle we will refund the money on 
application, personally or by letter. We 
will also be glad to send testimonials and 
information proving the effect of В. В. B. 
in the above-named diseases on application 
to T. MlLBURK & Co.. Toronto, Ont.

The New South Wales Legislature has ap
proved a bill for the settlement of labor dis
putes by arbitration.

Baird’s Balsam of Horeliouud cures 
Coughs and Colds as by magic.

The United States Government has decid
ed to issue a proclamation of retaliation 
against those South American counti і es which 
have refused to enter into reciprocal trade 
relation with the United States.

; upon the boards, and, if only for a time, re
gain her former conquests. She will feel 
that she has sacrificed something for the 
sake of her husband, and will be all the 
happier that it was in her power to do so.

Even her desire to learn^ier father’s fate 
will be quieted. She will go one day with 
Josephine to the house at Shepherd’s Bush, 
and as Josephine is collecting little personal 
matters she wishes to keep, tho*e relics of 
John Boucher, bought by George Mandera 
from Mr. James Stokes, the poacher, will 
come to light. And Frances, as she sees 
them, will turn pale, but she will control 
h irte’.f and say nothing, although coupling 
this discovery with the muiderous nature 
Manders had so cleaily shown to her, she 
will be fully convinced that he was her 
father’s murderer. Hie reasons for the 
crime she cannot, will not, be able to guess 
at. She will not add to Josephine’s dreary 
recollections by telling her of the suspicion ^ 
she will not breathe it to Allan, but in her 
own mind she will be certain as to its cor 
rectncse.

And Allan.

Continued from let Page. î’totrb.^otites. §>gal Notices.A Cardinal Sin.
&

NOTICE OF SALE ! EQUITY SALE. EARLE’S HOTEL,Allan, who until she was well, had put 
aside all consideration as to whether Frances 
would now leave the stage or not, had been 
somewhat distressed at finding her practis
ing ooee more. He had b: en vainly hoping 
that she would com3 to him and say for the 
future she was his w.fe and nothing more. 
He was trying to keep himself from asking 
her to yield t » his wishes, but at times found 
the struggle a hard one. His promue had 
been that she should be free to act as she 
chose; and even now, if she found that fame 
was necessary t > her happiness, he would 
fulfil that promise.

Frances, who know nothing of her hus
band's former interview with the doctor, 
was surprised at the expression which 
over his face when she quietly informed him 
of tiie visit she expected the next day. She 
oonld not understand that look until Allan, 

her hand, told her of the prediction 
made by the clever man when he saw her 
on » prévint» occasion. Frances said noth
ing, bat resigned herse'f to her fate.

The ecientiufc came next day, armed with 
hie mirrors, arranged at various angles to 
enabld him to peep and pry into threat 
mechanism. Sorry as he was at finding his 

* prognostications verified, grave as he looked 
with the news he had to impart, he could 
not help the - thrill of professi onal pride 
which ran through him.

'And now the verdict?’ said Frances, at 
last released from her strained attitude, and 
smiling as she looked at his solemn face. 
The doctor hesitated.

‘It's a bad one. Will yon hear it?'
_ /CertainlyV said Frances. ‘Tell me in a 

—Word. SbalZ I ever sing again ?'
«Yea, yon will sing again; but not yet.’
'When ? Tell me. ’
•You must have months, years even, of 

perfect rest. Then you may sing again— 
not unless.*

Years of silence ! Why, she knew that in 
six months the fickle public would have al
most forgotten her name.

Yet she waf quite calm, even smiling. 
The doctor wondered how she could take the 
bed news so quietly. But be was a man 
wrapped up in his profession, and if he had 
ever heard, had forgotten, that Allan was so 
well endowed with the world's gear.

‘Shall I ever sing as I sang before ?’ asked 
Tell me the truth. 1 am not

if To John A. McDonald formerly of the Parish of 
Glenelg, In I he County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, farmer, at present of 
Vancouver. In the Province of British Colombia ami 
to nil oth'-rs whom it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that unde

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY.
огво Burch ill. Senior, Plain tiflT. and 
«fendant.

ic Auction 
hntham. in 

1 province of
h day of

Co*. CfV.V'l S: Centre. Streets,
NE.' Ті BROADWAY.

Between Oc

Post Office In the town of t 
Northumberland, 
on Thuredaj. tlv 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pu 
lions of a Decretal Order of the 
Equity made in the above en 
Dm ember last, past, uud* г a nl by 
paused In 1 he Млі year of die rei;
Majesty. Queoi. Victoria, intitii 
i cei In/ practice and pi і endings in 

Court 111 Equity with the approbation <V tip- м,- 
dot signed, a Referee in Equity, duly comnipsh-n»-;. 
appointed and sworn to act in uud «■•r the so i 
County of Northumberland under and by virtue of .m 
Act passed in the lorti-nlntlt year "f the r. h n m 
Her present. M і je s tv, Que її Victoria, intituled • л 
Act respecting tip* Adinlmatr turn oi Justice i, 
Eqiti yv the mortgaged lands and premhos tlesvriov.i 
in the said Deeietal Order as Pillows All . h , 
certain piece or percel of land situate, Ivi .g am 
he vg on the south side of the Miramlchi River, in 
the Parish of Nelson, in the County of bo. tlmmim- • 
land, known and din iuguisheil us the lower or uisi 
erl.v one-third part of the lot uu ..her six, la-unit 
as follows, to wit Commencing on the somberly 
hunk or shore of the said K.vvr at the lower or c ist 
erly side line of the said lot ; thence southerly 
the said side line to the rear of the said lot ; I 
westerly along the leur 'ino of the said loi a 
sufficient distance to include one equal third pan 
thereof ; thence northerly on в lUiu parallel with iiiu 
Side dues oi the said lot to the Kivci 
easterly along tne said ’ River, follow!* 
eouib.es tuereof, to the place of Ueginnmg.

For terms c.f sale and other particulars 
the Pialutifl’s Solicitor or to the 
Re 1er co.

ted this second day of March,
HON. L J. TWELOIK,

Plaintiffs aolicto

It. 
t pі llhli In f nui I of the 

the County ••r 
Ni w iirun«wn-k 

Г May n°xr, at tnc 
suant to Hi" dir і 
.''Upri'lUO Coirt In 

iuse on the first day of 
a id by vi t tie of lo i 

gll of her pres li 
ltd

в r and by virtue
оГ я power of sn e contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, hearing date the third day of October, 
In the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun
dred and Eighty Seven made between tho said John 
A. McDonald of the one part and Richard Hock un 
of Chatham, in the County end Province aforesaid, 
merchant, of the other part and recorded in 
volume 65 of tho County Records on pages 378, 379 
“id 380 and numbered 339 therein.

hero will for the purpose of satisfying the 
numeys secured for eaiu mortgage, default having 
ho n mode in payment thereof,' be sold at Public 
Auction in frout of the store of tho said Richard 
Hocken, aforosald, on sat ,rday the seventh diy of
May next, at t welve o’clock, no.,n, the lands and 
premises mentioned In said Indenture as follows- 
'.‘Al! Jot or parcel of land situa.e on the north 

sido of Black River, in the Parish of Glenelg, in
• the County of Northumberland being all that part 
‘•of Lot number two granted ta James Goodfelluw,
• hounded as follows : on the easterly side by lands
• granted to Donald Morrison,, on the westerly side 
•by lands grunted to John Welle contai”1"-’ *•-- 
"hundred am es more or less, and was sold
• conveyed to tho said John A. McDonald bv 
‘Manies Graham by deed bauring date the sixtee
• day "f September in the year of our Lord
• Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Nine, as by 
‘•reieience thereto wi,l fully appear, or to the Record 
“ЛіегоГ iu Volume 47 of the Northumberland Com,tv
• Iteco-ds, together with ail buildings and im-
“pr.ivccieiits thereon and oppurtciuues to ths same 
•‘belonging. ” <

Dated ut Chatham tho twontv seventh dav of 
February, A. I). 1892.

RICHARD HOCKEN.

T-r O XX. ИС .,.аГ 1AA
r»i. I lot .*1 ні li- lower part of the
<'•'> r• ■ r T'.nrvtti. I’rofi-Rs onal міні Hus-

1Snl'mC’iilitil ні ар
ії і s, et-n trolly located 

nod most I'cmioinieal in

Гг і vellern,4M U.

Hie Ml. runa,Tfor Infants and Children.
V

Cast oris із so wtH adapted to children that I Csstorla cures Colic, Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to any prescriDLion I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. A. Ajichxr, M.D ^ I Kills Worms, eiv°e sleep, and promotes di-

lll So, Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WltIout°lnjurious medication.

г1ііч H r ol hn* boo і Now'y and Har.d 
• і ->f‘ v ГЧіпі s»heri and Decorated,

C mtalna a Grand Exchange, 
Parson - or HH-tvator. Railroad 

ai d St "if nooar. Ticker.
Teiofr. арії Offlco and 

Billiard toora
► ІІШ 

Mirait: 
Nelson, In the County 

and din iuguisheil as tl

Commencing

Th* Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
ГІЮ lions., .-an Up rciflied by Horse Cm 

>fugC4 ami Ki v.i*"i| Uallroiid, ,іінГ s convenient 
•y lor.itc l un i і . " - l.Ic to places ol amusement 
m-1 husimws, including ii.iicy Island. Rockaway 
'Iiu*hh' n 'Mi l ilright .11 Reach, Control Park, 

ll Bridge, t ! I .'i'lliy I II i .'cmctcrv, Brooklin
Mtann’s (Hen Island, Barrli-l-li ata 

l-.hligiilcuiin; tlic^ World,” cte, 
h ive first-. ! tsa .iv-fom , lutioti for 40n giicîts, and 
"ir hpildiug h. iiig I m slot les high, шиї with 
numeroussv.urw.ixs, is .-msi.lvred the safest Hotel 
n the city in carte

Thi» is the tille given to Scott's Emul 
non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its owe 
nutritions properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
might. Scott's Emulsion І» perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 60c. 
and $1.00

the said lot
the rear of tho 
tear 'ino of

) The career of a young 
ambitious man aiming at political distinction 
is hard to predict in these strange times. 
Bat he will be in parliament very soon, not 
as member of the little borongh he first 
thought of, bat like his father before him, 
knight of the shire. He may succeed in his 
ambition, or he may fail. He will bring 
talent, purpose, hard work and riches to aid 
him—so shonltf succeed. At present he is 
looked upou as a rising young man of his 
party, but, as we all know, his party is out 
in the cold.

tlivuvv•5
( ■lui

itridMiramichi Advance. •I. I CO,
u>>Y %: and і lie c 

g tnu ecxcr.d

ra apply to 
undeiaigued

o Branch 'МП.tec, SEYMOUR, ІИКЕІІ b CO , me 
tier a N V Mock and Produce Exchange*, and 

Ctdcngu board « .b Trade, .stocks, Bondrt, 
Grain, Provisions nml Petroleum, 
bouuht and sold forCneh on inarm па 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Beginning with the issue of November 6fch, 1800, when the Advance 
entered upon its

A. I).. 1892 
ROBERT MURRAY

Rciereo in EquityReduced Prices.
SHERIFF’S SALE 1Seventeenth Year of Publication !>

SHERIFF’S SALE iIN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE:
<мГ Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perlect, "Є»

Location the Moat Healthy in the City.

frcrdlmiml r. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

EARLE'S NWV PALATIAL HOTEL

To be eo'd at Public Auction, 
day of June, next, in trout of 
Chatham, l-etweeu the hours of 12 
o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of John O'Keeffe 
Junior, In and to ail that piece or pircol of land 
eituaU, lying and being in tne town of Cnatham, in 
the County oi Northumberland and Province of Now 
Brunswick, being part of the lot formerly o\ 
the Chatham Joint Stock Company and kn 
distinguished I» Plan B. of said Joint Sic 
Company's landaas a part of Lot number sixty three, 
on the west side of Queen Street, common dug a- 
the north easterly angle of the piece ot land former 
ely owned and occupied by James Lflggatt, 
northerly along the said street forty six feet 
westerly at rigut angles with the said etr 
feet, thence southerly ou a line parallel 
said street forty-six feet, thence easte 
angles with the said street Huy 
ut bcgiimiug—which piece of 
conveyed to Allan A Davidson by 
Deed dateu 30tli June A. D., 1879.

The same h .ving been seize 
by virtue of an execution issued uuv of tho ûupremo 
Court at the suit of Jabez ti. tinowball against the 
said John O’Keeffe. Junior, 

riff’s office, Newcastle,
D. 1892.

3 Oh Friday the 17th 
the Post Office in 

noon and 5
BBL. AND 4 CASES OF MIXED CONFECTION
ERY, NUTS Де., ALSO APPLES, ORANGES AND 
LEMONS, PURE GOLD FLAVORING EX
TRACTS AND PURE SPICES A SPECIALITY, 
CITRON AND LEMON PEEL, VALENCIA 
RAISINS AND LONDON LAYERS, AND 

A NICE LINE OF GIFT CUPS AND 
SAUCERS AND MUGS, AND фІЕ 

USUAL ASSORTMENT OF PRO
VISIONS. CHINAWARS, GLASS

WARE, LAMPS, Ac.

' When the tables are turned 
Allan Bonrchier’a chance will come, and 
most likely he will be man enough to seize 
it and make the most of it. But, succeed 
or fail, he will be the same to hie wife.

There is but one cloud on hie sunshine. 
He has a secret from his wife. He has 
never doubted the wisdom, or even the 
justice, of keeping that terrible accident a 
secret; but with the perfect confidence which 
exists between them on every other point, it 

him many a 
not bear to 

think of her passing that humble grave in 
Red ton churchyard utterly ignorant 
who lies there. He can not bear to think 
that she does not know he is indebted to her 
for everything he possesses, 
years go by and he sees the love in her true 
eyes beaming without a sign of growing less, 
the weight on his mind grows heavier and 
heavier.

The publisher made an important "change in the terms on which the 
paper isfurnished to Subscribers. M'hese include To be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 2<ith 

day of May, next, iu iront of tin. Post Otlivc In » lu 1,- 
ham, botweyfthe hours of 12 o’clock, noon and 11 vo 
o’c.ock, p. m:-A.

.Ml tho ri^ht.Tfflo nml Interest of (l. irgi Л.
all t bat certain loi.plocuor parcel of lui 

vroml-os situate, lying and being on the so 
Branch of the Miramichi Rivei opposite Bcaulmns 
Island, in the Parish of Nelson, and County ui 
Northumberland, to comprise toeOiS'orly half of Lot 
nuiPbcr three conveyed by Hugh and Mary Ann 
O'Harra to George Flett, commencing at the north
west corner of the easterly half of Lot number tluue 
at the River, from thence running south twenty-two 
degrees east to tho rear o. the Lot, Loin thence 
easterly at right angles, thence north twenty two 

rets west to the River, thence westerly umng- th 
er following the several courses thereof to 

place of beginning, containing 100 acres more or

з1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

Lhy In and to
Ï.»

The IN ormandie,
BROADWAY Д 38тif STREET. 

Furopoan Plan ; Restaurant Uneurpaaeod. 
Ея'сгЬгооЧ, Inspector of Buildings, says

a,:rr„kl:;L,ïï7j ba,îî',,ro
FERDINAND P. EilRLE, 

Reaident Proprietor

V
I thence 

, thence 
redt dfty 
with the 

rly at right 
to the place 

inter-alla 
Watt by

- ALEX. MCKINNON,■

weighs upon him, and giv, 
sorrowful moment.

deg
Rivland was 

by C. G.He oі One Dollar a Year !
Commercial Buildi Water Street, Chatham. 

Dec. 15, ’91' Also all that certain piece or parcel of land and pi 
Ises being ;чіП of the grant to Patrick Uuhlns snu 
ly ing and bung iu the said Parish of Nelson, 
bounded us follows Commencing on tho uoi\h 
of a road leading from the highway to the Carding 
Mill, at where the centre line of W. Golllus’ giant 
luteisects It, thence following said lino nor.h 
eighteen deg.ees forty four minutes, west two 
chains, thence north woven.y nine degrees east tn 
chains twenty nine links to a jnue stump, the 
south ten degrees and thirty minutes east u.ur 
chains und six links to a pine stump on the norm 
side of the road, thouce along the nuith side of uu 
said road to the place ol beguiulug—being оію acre 
more or less, save and except that portion of the 
Said Lot tirst above Ue«cilOcU i mas auu premises on 
noi th side of the said highway eouvoyej Oj p*, , 
George Klolt and wife to James Piutt. Enoch Рщн 
aud John Fleet In trust for the Pre.myteru.1 Giiiiru 
in connection witu the Prcsuyieruu Churou 
Canada, by Deed dated 12th day November, A. D 
1881, and duiy recoided in tlio Records oi the simi 
County as by reference thereto will more fmiy

1 ho same having been seized by mo under and by 
і ol several executions issued out of the 

Supreme Court and out of tho County 
Kings County against the said Ueoige A. Flett. 

sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 5th February. A. I).

d by. under and
V as to

CLIFTON PLACE this 20th day of Pob- 

JOHN ISHIRREFF,^
\

And as the It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

-------------------------------o-------------------------------

I have made special arrangements with the

ADAMS HOUSEFor Sale at auction.
THE SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY.

In the 
from W

I am authored by the heirs of tho late Alex 
Marshall to offer the above centrally situated resi
dence, corner of Church and Henderson Streets— 
Station Road so called—with out-buildings, orchard, 
etc. The laud meisures on Cnnrch Street 300 ft. ; 
on Hendersen Street, 170 feet. For a desirable 
residence none equals it. The house contains 8 
bedrooms, 1 Di awing and Sitting Room, 1 Parlor, 
2 Dining Rooms with pantries, Kitchens and Scul
leries. Best of water uuder cover, Frost-proof Ve<e-. 
table Cellar under the ell, bams, out houses, etc.

Offers will be considered up to day of sale, April 
1st, next, otherwise the pioperty will be off-red at 
auction outlie premises at 12 noon on that day.

Terms:—1000 Dollars can remain on Mortgage; 
balance, cash or three months paj>er with appiovwd 
security and interest.

Chatham, 9th March, ’92.

ADJOINING BANK Of MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON NT, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

matter ef the trusts under a conveyance 
illtam Murray.

Whereas application has 
petition to this 
Ritchi

afraid to hear it*
'Meet probably you will, but only while 

you are in perfect health. If anything ie 
amiee with you, the weakness will show it. 
■elf.'

'And I shall break down again, quite sud
denly ?,

'As you choose the words, I may use them 
-—yes, you will.’

Frances was silent for a few moments. 
She was thinking of Allan.

Thank you,' she said, simply. T was 
anxious to hear your t? ue opinion, or I should 
not have troubled you to come such » dis
tance. Now I must ask you when you go
back to town to see Mr.----- , the mauager,
and tell him all you have told me. You 
will do this ?

•Certainly I will; bat it is a paiuial er
rand.*

The doctor went back by the next train, 
and as the sun was getting low Frances and 
Allan walked to a favorite spot where they 
could sit and watch the waves at their feet, 
and see far away the sun sinking into the 
eea. They were silent for a long time, but 
their hands were elaaped, Allan did not ask 
the result of the interview with the doctor. 
He knew that Frances' silence was oning to 
it. At lost she raised her heaJ and looked 
him fall in the face. Her eyes were moist, 
bnt her smite was the sweetest he bad ever 
■ми, йУйд on that fair face. They were 
alone; the sea in f ont of them, the tall 
sheltering cliff at their backs. She threw 
her arm round her husband’s neck and kissed 
him.

But he knows that nearly every man in 
this world must have some thorn in the 
flesh; so he can only sigh and wish that 
things were otherwise.

But I, who know Allan Bourchier in: 
timately, who. can read the man’s every 
thought, share every emotion of his, detect 
every slowly forming resolution, and tell 
where every purpose of his mind will lead 
him to, have no hesitation in saying that 
when years have passed, when the children 
are growing up around them, when they 
who needed nothing but love to bind them 
are bound by every chain that time, j >y, 
trouble, fortune and home cau forge, Allan 
will one day tell his wife all he kpows of the 
fate of John Boucher; will tell her of MaL- 
der’s accusation, of his father’s fears, which 
p’aced him at the villain’s mercy; of his 
Aognish when he was told the truth; and last 
of all of his delight at hearing those solemn 
words which showed him that the deed was 
unintentional—and, having told, all the 
weight will be off his mind, forever.

Aud Frances, whatever she may feel, 
however she may in her inmost heart doubt 
what a son was bound to believe, will bear 
herself bravely. She will lift her 
wonderingly and dreamily and look at Allan. 
She will not even chide him for his silence. 
She will see away across the green lawn 
their children merry iu their sports. She 
will take her husband a hand, she will kiss 
him, and say, »"My love, my Allan, 
had it been the worst, it should not have 
come between you and me.J And Allan 
will be very happy.

But that evening and many other 
ings Frances will steal down to Redton 
churchyard, and will weep over that grave 
ou which she dare qot put a flower, 
a name to be inscribed. She will

ay been made bj 
Honourable Allan 

ie.one of the Trustees, for an order discharging 
from b$iug such trustee and fur an order 

Ing Trustees alone or in 
such other person as may he 
the stead of him, the said Allan 

rder vesting 
such new Trustees and for an < 
f this application be paid

this d 
Court by theWEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN Ins Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 

.tiroughout aim 
iado to en*

bll :__ t from being e
appointing 4he re 
conjunction with 
named a Trustee in 
Ritchie, new Trustee, and for an o 

estate in such new Trn

every possible arrangement is 
ore the L'omfoit of Guests Sample 
Rooms on the premises.

Л

llan
the-A.KTD ТХШ TEAMS will be in attendance 

als of all trains.
on the arriv-Trui

thatt the costs o 
trust funds

It is therefore hereby 
Trustees Theophi'us DesUrlsay 
Law lor and iho said William Murray 
tho Creditors of the said WillDm Mu 
choose so to do. shew cause before 
Frida) the 25th day of March Ins 
Equity Court Room at tit John, at 11 о’сіосЦ a ra., 
why the order asked for should not. he made, or such 
order as may he right In the premises.

And it is hereby ordered that the said pfelitl 
with exhibits he served with this order.on the said 
William Murray. Theopldlus DesBrisay aud Richard 
A. Law lor and that this ordei bo published for t wo 
weeks iu Chatham Advance and the Daily Bun of 
Saint John, newspapers.

And it Is further ordered that on the day and 
place above mentioned any person interested may 
uamo any other person or persons to be a trustee m 
the place of the said Allan Ritchie.

Dated this third day of March

the

FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR GOOD STABLING, &c.ordered that the oth 
and Richard

and such of 
array as may 
the Court on 

in the

THOMAS FLXNAQAN,
Proprietor

4WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.

of Montreal by which I will furnish cither of those papers and the1
JOHN 8IHUREFF, 

Sheriff. REVERE •" HOUSE.“ADVANCE”ASSESSORS' NOTICE !
aid SHERIFF’S SALE ! ЦThe Assessors of Rates for the Parish of Chatham, 

ng received warrants foi the asscEsmeut ou the 
Parish for the following:

On the Parish for Comity Contingencies 
On the Parish for County School Fund 
On the Pariah for Coun’y Almshouse 
On the Police District for Police Fund 
On Fire district for Fire Purposes

Total

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

Formerly the Ui nit Hotel, kept tiy Mr.. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
rar.elont guest*. Commercial Travellers will 

also ho provided

havi
said

ТОСШТНВВ A.T$1,308 75 
2,828 59 

534.26 
2,028.25 
1,494.50

To bç sold at Public Auction on Thursday, .lie 
5th (lay of May, next, in front of the Post Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of П, noou aud five 
o’clock p. m

All tho right, title and interest of Robert McDonald 
in and to all that piece, parcel or lot of land situate, 
lying aud being on the south side of the Miramichi 
River, In the Parish of Glenelg and County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Biunswl k. 
and bounded ai follows, viz :—On the westerly sid. 
bv lands owned by the Heirs of tho late William 
McDonald, on the easterly side by the lands owou , 
by Finlay McDonald and also by lands owned oi 
occupied l.y the said Robert McDonald, on the irc ni 
by Lite вvid Miramichi River, aud extending to the 
rear of the lots ; and being the laud and premises 
lately owned and occupfed by tho late John 
McDonald, deceased, aud devised by the said Job- 
McDonald and Maiaaret Russell McDonald, his wife 
to the said Robert McDonald, by will dated the 15tli 
day of June, A. D . 1888

The same having been seized by me under and 1» 
virtue of an execution issued out of the Non hum" 
berland County Court at the suit of the Bank of 
Montreal against the said Robert McDonald.

tiheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 16th dav u 
January, A D. 1892. y 1

KKKF-, 
bheriff.

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year! with, A. D. 1802.

Sgd. W. H. TUCK. • 
J. S. C. Sample Rooms.BARKER &BELYAE, 

tiolicitors for Applicant,
$5,254.34 

persons liable to be taxed in 
to the assessors within thirty 

of their property

that their valuation 
posted at the Post

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

Tho first is because many patrons who have been given tired it, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that tif those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad tance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

Hereby req 
said Parish to bring 
days from date a tru 
and income liable

list, when comple 
Office, Chatham.

' GOOD bTABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

e statement 
to be assessed.

essors also give notice 
ted, will be

SAMUEL WADDLETON 
GEORGE STOTHART, 
ROBT. LOGGIE, (B. B’k ))

' A ^EALEDJ'ENDERSaddressed to the undersigned,
he received until Friday the^.VhVay of March next, 
inclusively, fop the construction of a Public Landing 
Wharf at Tvacadie, Gloucester County, New Bruns
wick, according to a plan and specification to be 
seen on application to Mr. C. C. Turner, Tracodie. 
and at the Department oi Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will nut be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actaul signa
tures of tenders.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Woiks, equal to fine per cent, 
of amount of tender, must accompany each tender. 
This Cheque will be forfeited if the party decline the 
contract, or lail to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 29th Eeb. 1892.

ssessors.

Canada House,Chatham, March 7th, 1892.

-'orner Water and St. John Streets,
OH ATHA M.

LARGEST HOTEL IN СНДТНАМ..
ST. JOHN SUN.

The Weekly Sun, JOHN sum I-0A Every attention paid to

Having ^published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be takfen into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement willmeet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

ГНЕ COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the businosH centre of the town.
8tabling and Stable Attendance flrst rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

1 ENLARGED TO 12 PAGES, SHERIFF’S SALE.ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.'Allen, dear, when shall we go bick to 
our home, В Chills ?”

‘Whenever yon lik<*, my wife.’
'We shell be very happy, Allan. I think 

our home is the mort beautiful і i the

The beet Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Latest Market Reports, Illustrated Sketches, for 
boys and girl*, Shipping News, Serial Story, Tal- 

mage’s Sermon, The Farm, The Houathuld, 
Scientific Miscellany, &c.

ГГЮ 1>o sold at Public Audi 
1 3rd day of March, next,

Office, in Chatham, te 
and 5 o'clock p. ui. 

the rigbt, till
in and to all those several pieces or par 
In the Countv of Nothumbe land and rrovim 
New Brunswick, abated and bounded as foil

ion on Thursday 
in front of the

the
E. F. E. ROY,

Secretary.
ha Post 
1? noon,

e and interest ot Malcolm Taylor 
ieces or narcels of land 

Province of

°o’f Pkopkibtowtween the hours
e*or C3US

broach the subject again to Allan. Pei haps 
part of the burden Allan has lifted from his 
shoulders will fall upon here. It may be 
she will not be quite so happy as she was be
fore she learned the truth.

AllI

PIANOS.world. Shall I be able to play the part of a 
country gentleman’s wife! You will teach 
me what to do. and not be impatient at my 
abort-comings ?’

He kissed her raptnronaly.

WANTED.
Levila7 Maritime Farmers contribute to its Agri- 
ultural Depa-t ment 

The Weekly bun gives all the
vizz :—

All that piece or parcel of knd situate, Ring and 
being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded uu the upper or west
erly side by land owned by John Wllftaton and on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W 
Willlston and being in straight lines from the Shore 
of Bay du Vin Bay, back to the Highway Road, being 
the land and premises conve ed to the said Mal- 
colm Taylor, or intended ho to be by Alexander Tay
lor. by t)eed dated the 2uth day of M*trh, A D.
1886 and bo described.

Also, al! that other piece or parcel ->f Und situait 
lying and being In the said Parish of Hardwick, In 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded ou the 
upper or westerly side by land owned and occupied 
by John G. Willlston and ou the lower side by lami 
owned by William W. Willlston, aod being In 
straight lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
southerly) to the base laud, and being the lauus 
conveyed to thè said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Tuylur, or intended so to be, by Deed 
20lh day of March, A. D. 1886. being 
premises on which the said Malcolm 
resided.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of N'oithumber- 
land County 1 ourt at the suit of Robert lay 
against the said Malcolm Taylor.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 10th November. 
A. D. 1801.

news of the world 
fSTSsND for Samplb Copy—Frbs^I D. G. SMITH, Publisher.. Tho Subscriber having taknn lire Agency of the 

l latrumeut to any requiring one. *
1000 CORDS WHITE BIRCH 

not less than 6 inches at smallest end, to be clear of 
la^knot. and red heart and not less than 4 ft and

Her words
told him that hie dream of happiness was to 
become real life. He tqld hor how he had 
longed for the time to come when she 
would forsake her profession—when he and 
he alone would be lord and master—when

The Daily Sun. A. W: 8. SMYTHE.But then a woman is always willing and 
ready, and often expects to suffer something 
for the sa ke of the man she loves.

THE END.

* Card to the Public. ALSO 500 CORDS CEDAR, SUITABLE TO MAKE 
SAWN 8U1NGLKS, J. E Gardner & Co.. Only Eight Page Paper 

Canada-
quantity and reliability of its news THE 
no rival.

It gives all the news of the day, gen 
local. Its special telegrams auu < 
aie a marked feature.

Established in 1878 it his increased in circulation 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.
The Daily Sex 2 cents per copy, $5.00 per y ear.

In Eaitarn
MrÜ.4 ье

25th Januarv and 15th April.
Prices and Terms apply to

RUSSELL, McDougall «t co,
Black Brook

8 ft. 
Uveen

In the W’holcaalu "Coiїї-inHaion Dealers in

Fresh Fish, Iiobsters,
Country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

Forhe should see her living end reigning in the 
old country home. He kissed her agein and 
thanked her for the sacrifice she was mak
ing. She smiled.

It is scarcely the sacrifice you think. It 
may be years before I could sing again. At 
first, Allan, it seemed hard—a woman 
who has tasted triumph never likes to fore
go it. Bat, my husband, bel eve me, when 
I say that now—now that all із settled—I 
would not if it were in my power to do, 
change things. It is you who shall win the 
triumphs—it is your name that shall some 
day be in the lips of men—and 1-І am your 
wife and shall share every success with you. 
Allan, believe me I am not spoiled by the 
applause I have bad showered on me. I can 
stand by your side a humble and a dutiful 
wife, and, my darling, I can love you as no 
wife ever loved her husband. Let us go 
back to eur ho ne and begin our new life.’

They rose, and the eyes of both husband 
and wife glistened in the sunset glow. They 
passed hand-in-hand up the "cliff—hand-ia- 
hand up the narrow path which skirted 
those great Devonshire tors—they were 
hand-in-hand when Josephine, coming in 
search of them, met them. And as she

8UN
General News and Notes-

The Tiber hag overflowed and flooded the 
lower parta of Rome.

eral as well as 
correspondence Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and 

will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for mysi 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
compesed of

; good- 
of the Jan. Ю, 1S02.

SANTA CLAUS I
OVERCOATS I

HOLIDAY SUITS!
BUSINESS SUITS

ited the 
tile lands ami 

Taylor latelyPleasant as Syrup.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager,

Daily & Weekly Si x, 
St. John, N. B.

Address : BOSTON, MASS.Mr. Douglas Ford, Toronto, Ont., statts 
that Mil burn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with 
Wild Cherry Bark is free from objectionable 
taste, being almost as pleasant as syrup 
while for coughs and colds it gives complete 
satisfaction, acting promptly even in 
obstinate cases.

Flour, leal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Bran, Pork, 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley, Bice, Sugars, Raisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned (ioods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 
Goods and Ready-made Cloth

ing, a Full Line of boots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc. 
etc.

Any orders received by letter, telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.

REFER ТО-

lor K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven,. B,JOHN SH1RREFF,LONDON HOUSE. Bheriff.

:
The above sale is hereby postponed to Thursday, 

the 5th day of May next, then to take place Iu front 
of thj^post office, Chatham, at the hour above 
named/*7 

Dated

New Jersey peach prophets predict an
other big crop this year.

It is not tboextremes of cold so much as 
the sudden changes in temperature that cause 
certain climates to be unhealthful. When 
however, thr system is invigorated with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, these things are rarely 
attended with injurions results.

President Carnot has signed the reciprocity 
convention with the United States.

The trouble with much cough medicines is 
that they spoil the appetite, weaken digestion, 
and create bile. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ou 
the contrary, while it gives immediate relief, 
assists rather than impairs the assimilative 
process.

The great banking house of J. K. Guenz 
burg in St. Petersburg, has failed.

SPEN6ERIÂN
STEEL PENS.

AND GENT'S GARMENTS OF ALL KINDS TO 
SUIT.Wholesale and Retail.

this 3rd day of March, A. D..1892-
JOHN SUIRREFF, 

Sheriff.SPECIAL PRICES
For The Holidays,

A LARGE STOCK

Cloths of all Kinds

In store, the following reliable Brands of Flour

“Neva.”
NOTICE OF SALE ! ARE THE DEBT.“Daily Bread”

and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

Established I860. Works, ENGLAND.
FOR.= To Alexander 1\ Doncct of the Pariah of Bereafor-I, 

in the County of Gloucester and Province of New 
Bruuswick, trader, and Christine Doucet his wire,

.and to all others whom it may concern.
ehy given that under and by virtue 
ale contained in a certain Indenture 

irtgage bearing date the tweenti-ith day of 
December, A. D. 1882 and made between ‘said
Alexander P. D meet and Christine Doucet his wile -____

fKLïïlifb»U»ft:

«rds of the said County of Gloucester in the -- ' rnnrfpnfe
29th Volume as immbei 277 and on pages 425, 420 pUHUClilS
aud 427,which sai-i Indenture and the Ian Is and FOR
premises therein described were assigned to the .. _ . '7 'ГГчг'лй'\РпМ

by indenture bearing date the Mg V. о РТГ.of January, A. 0.181*0 and ^iWWfitlllff
the Records of the said County in the ,,l,uub

time as nnmner 72 and on pa^es >-»7 t - vu ! r*;!?
■, there Will lor the purpose ci 

Hoys secured theieny, default li -ving 
i pa. ment thereof, be sold at Public An 

on Wednvst’-.y tue fifteenth day of J,.ue next at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon in front o! the p..,i 
Office in Chatham. New Brunswick, the lau-is 
aud pr mises mentioned and described in .said 
Indenture of Мої igoge as follows : — “All an i 
•singular tho lan-ia a«d premises situate at I I 
“T ee River, known and distinguished ns the 
“Burgault and Martin Saw Mill Property’’ and 
"which said property was conveyed to the said 
"Christine Doucet party orone half by deed f o n 
‘‘Burgault bearing date the twenty seco ,d day ol 

ie, А I». 1380 and the other one hnf bv
“deed Irom Peter P. Doucet, both of Which s і I 
"dteils are duly reo rded in Uegistry of the Countv 

Gloucester and wherein lull descriptions and 
undavies are clearly d lined, ЮчеІІїн,- with all 

singular the buildiugs, improvements, pmi- 
to the said prcni. es

■■■-■D Expert Writers.
FOR

No. 1
Notice is her

Ho.2«<^:-» fSM ^йссоия-
. . . tan's.

of a KoI am selling off balance of Dry' Goods and I an су 
articles away below cost.

FORTO SELECT FROM.
SOMETHING NEW

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,LESSIVE PHENIXscolded them for staying sway so long, and 
lâoghed at them for their child like way of 
walking, a sigh followed her laugh as she 
contrasted tbeir happiness with her own lot.

(the greatest Washing Powder yot discovered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for Petals.)

FARINOSE IN 0!b. BAGS <3 25c.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
TORRYBURN CORNER. WATÉ R ST , CHATHAM

•k of
twenty Lint 
registered iu

tho mo

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.
W. T. HARRIS,

But Jobophiue Bourchier will not be un- 
She is now little more

V, h Vnl
of мі і-friii;,'happy all her life, 

than a girl. When the remembrance of 
those years of sorrow his pissed entirely or 
almost entirely fc\»m her mind—when she

>

; ABusi-
- '.a*f STORE TO RENT,It Leads Tbs Leaders. R. HOCKEN- nass

Sold l.y STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2cents.The foremost medicine of the day, 

Burdock Blood Bitteis, is a purely vege
table compound possessing perfect regulat
ing powers over all the orgaus of the system 
and controling their secretions. It so purifies 
the blood that it cures all blood humors aud 
diseases from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore, and this combined with its

1892. The store nn Water St.,at present occupied by A. 
J. Loggie & Co. Possession given 11th May, 1892. 

Fo r fmther particulars apply to
' /SPENCER!^ РЕЯ Є1,8,ЖЖА1Г-SUCCUSSOH. TOit were not a paiufulbegins to wondar 

dream—her innate gtycty will assert itself, 
and she will Ьз kuo vn as one of the mort E. A. STRANG, CÜNARD STREET,

CHATHAM1 N. B.

J. J. PIERCE, Chatham.
March, 1S92.NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

<bewitching little women in the county of 
Weatehire. So bewitching that many 
wooers will come to her—and when ahe

FOR TIIE
MACKENZIE’S v > J vj

New York Weekly Herald,

MEDICAL HALL.chooses ag.iu «he Vl ■ ■ - choose well, aud life Unrivalled regulating, cleansing and purify 
will give her hn.lHud, children, health aud ing influence od the secretions of the liver, 
riches; all, iu fact, * f the good gifts that life kidney.., bowels end akin,-renders it uu’ 
can give. lTieji.at will fadeaway, and, al- equalled аз a cure for all diseases of the 
though its hitter experience may leave her a tkin. From one to two bottles will 
less romantic woman, she ni l be better, 
more earnest, aud more sensible.

“Ol
*bot CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

WINTER

Tut Best and Cheapest Family Journal їх тип 
Unitkb States. “uud

•‘legosand appurtenances 
“belonging, or in auy wise aptcrLaiiiiug.”

it. î i:
■-îv. Л s,„іFRESH THIS WEEK : iMi.. .'s.aim-ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. W. V. WINSLOW, 

Sol. for Mort gage 3.
BANK OF MONTREAL

Mortgagee.glgifgg 1891-1892. TIN SHOP.K. D. C.4
boils, pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, 
tetter, and all the simple forms of skin 
disease. From two to four bottles will

ІWith the most perfect news gathering machinery, 
and with coiretp-indents in every section of tne 
bal itab’e globe the Wenki.y IIkkald із enabled to 
lay before its readers the latest iutelhg 
entertaining news from every city aud i

Tne reputation for freedom and independence 
which it hits acquired during the many years of its 
prosperous career will be maintoiued

.

NOTICE OF SALE !'

BUüDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
SCOTT'S AND ESTEY’S EMULSION. 

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,
. SHILO’S CONSUMPTION CURE,

WILD CHERRY COUGH SYRUP
(WARRANTED)

ence and most 
country in the

nN Arrit,R THURSDAY. DEC. I7th, until further notice, trains will run on the above 
KJ Railway, daily Cauudays’ excepteu) as tollows:And Frances will find how littl i after all 

being deprived of th> breath tf fame costs 
her? Bow every upward step of her hue- 
b&nd’eon hii way to the career of a states
man is » greater triumph to her tlnn 
planse of enthusiastic auiibnce*. How sweet 
life ie when man aud wife have but oue com
mon interest ! Wh it a fair place Knghnd 
is to lire in, ptrticularly et heu one’s h 
is in tiutt county of K yl ui I cal ed West- 
shire, and when Radhill.-», iu that c mn’y, is 
one’s home ! What an envub'o pos.tion tho 
wife of a man like Allan *Loldi ! And, by 
inj by, she will wonder how she could have 
thought even this life perf-ction without 
that toddling boy and girl who are only less 
dear to her than her husband. And she will 
be very, very happy. And, in time, her 
power of song «nail its magnificence will re
turn to her. She will not, of course, be 
quite sure that her refound treasure could 
stand the wear and tear of public life, but 
die will feel that any moment she could step

euro
salt rheum eczema, shingles, erysipelas, 
ulcers, abscesses, running sores and all okia 
eruptions. It is noticeable that sufferers 
from skin diseases are nearly always aggia- 
vated by intolerable itching, but this quickly 
subsides on the removal of the ditoise by li. 
В. B. Pas ring on to graver yet prevalent 
diseases such as scrofulous swelling, humors 

j and scrofula, we have undoubted proof that 
from three to six bottles used internally and 
by outward application (diluted if the skin is 
broken) to the affected parts, will effect a 
cure. The great mission of В. В. B. is to 
regulate the liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, 
to correct acidity aud wrong action of the 
stomach and to open the sluice-ways of 
the system and to carry off all clogged and 
impure secretions, allowing nature thus to 
aid recovery and remove without fail bad 
block], liver complaint, biliousness, dyspep
sia, sick headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and 
every species of disease arising from disorder

As 1 have now on hand •> 
issortmout ol good» thin larger and bettei 

before, сошргініпTo John A. McDonald, formerly of black Ri 
the « ounty of Northumiierlami and Province >l 
Brunswick, farmer, aud to all other» whom it

Notice is hereby given that uuder and by virtue of 
a power of Bale eootaiuel in a certain IudeiHiire ol 
Mortgage bea ing date tho twenty ninth day of 
November A. D. 1887, and made between sold John 
A. Mi Donald of the one part aud the Bank uf 
Montreal of llis other part, and duly regime.e.i in 
\olume Ü5 of the «aid County Records on pages 
441 ..nd 44.' and numbered 391 in said volume,

for tne purpose of satisfying the monies secured 
therebj, default having beeu made iu the pajinent 
thereof, be Bold at Public Auction on Friday, the 

nty tifih day of Maich next, at eleven o’clock in 
tore, oou, iu trout of tnc Poet Office ill Ch tlh.nu 

in uaid Couuty, the lauds aud. premises d«*»,;ribu 1 
in eaid Indenture of Moitgage ач follows : —• дії 
“that lot or parcel of land situate ou the north side 
“of Block River, iu the Pariah of Glcueig, iu the 
“County of Northumberland, being all thxi part ol 
“Jot number two giuiuxl to James Goodfellow, 
“bounded as follows On tne eastm-ly side by i*-.da 
• granted to Donald Murrisou and uu the westerly 
•‘aide by lands grained to John Woba cuntuuiug two 
“acres more or lea# being the same lands and 
"premises sold and conveyed by one James drub un 
“to said John A. McDonald by deed dated 
“ldrii day of beptemtier, a. D. 1839. and regis
tered in the Records ui the said County of N->rtii 
“umbeiland ПіеЦіП day of aeptember, A.
•together with all and ainvuiar the buil 

“mar .vcineats theieou ” ,
Doted the twenty aeeoud day of February,

Ne «Connecting with I. C. R. Trains.Between Chatham and Fredericton.
Fun F’ton.
(read down) Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

C3-OI3STC3- NORTH1. 
LOCAL TIMS TABI.B.
No 9 Expusms 

9 10 
9 40 

10.00 
10.25

For Chatham.DURING THE YEAR 1892. (read up)
7.20 a m................ Chatham.............ar. 6.00 p. m.
7.45 a. in.... Chatham Junction ....5 32 p. m. 
8 55 ». in.............. Bbckville ..............4.25 p, щ
10 39 a. ra..............  Doaktowu.............. 3.05 j>. m_
11 20a. in................  Boicstown ...

No. 7 Mixr.D, 
p. m. 2 30 p.m.

“ 3.00 “
“ 3.30 “
“ 4.00 “

Leavo Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "Special Features for the Year

Chatham,j ORIOINAL ARTICLi 8 ON I’BAfTltAI. FARMING <tGARPK.MXÜ 

WOM ».N’s W ORK. 

PKRIALS AND filluRT STuRltB BY TUB HK.T AVIHOKS.

WIT AND IIVM JR.
NEWS F.)R VETERANS, & INFORMATION ON ALL SVBJEÎTSk.

GOING SOUTH tf-0’.....200 p. m.
1-10 r. ra.............. Orf.85 Creek...............12.40 p. m.
2.05 p. m..............  Marysville ..

PROURES-S IN SCIENCE, ГІМК TABLE.
No. 3 Exprms. No. 5 Mixed, 

3.30 а та 10.55 a.m. 
, 4.00 •* 11.25 “

would inv 
aud Ins 
el ling ___

lte
be

those about tn purchase, 
e fore buying fisc where, as 1 
luriner prices for cash.

to cal 
am new 'SYRUP OF FIGS, 

FRESH BULGE.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 22nd 1391.

■ Central Property

mg bee 
Puolic

•. .11.17 a. m.
2-17 P- m..................Gibson....................11 05 a. m.

ar 2.20 p. m..............Frederictou................ц.00 u. m

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n,Arrive,

“ “ Leave, 4.10
Arrive,- 4 40

licluw
LITERATURE A>D ART.!

X 11.40 “ 
12.10 j .mChatham

ssss.'&tT tsrwrs^-jasrta.

АІіт7ч',»т-\?'і'?4глт,Й0ї?ииои'Ьо'ь coing»nd returning, 11 »ig 
1 ,1 1 |\ \T H ; РГОIV W ar- made at Chatham Junction with the I. C. RAILWAY 

PHAM WAV inriiV,1 Г V ^ fur all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th**
r. KAiinv at lor Montreal aud all points in the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY The undersign p,I will - п , .

гДЇ:Ше. 7ndP°.M,f,lM,tdrdk »“h '0L.Wrl3t',Ck' UrM’d Fa“*’ EdmU'1'І8t<>I, prner.,-

ittiL'SSMïïra»wi“be “kende,,Ter3 ° “esssartsii

SP^.^UO^.,,0 t«th.Pp^t.rrr“rther

J. B. SNOWBALL, Manager

rhe Veerloss Creamer.
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success І ОТЕ STOVE

The я tamp of Purity and Truth in Ideas, Stories 
and News will he strictly maintained.

■ 4
Chatham and "return to meet nextSEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

James Gordon Bennet,
NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, 

NEW YORK CITY.

'
-------- a,8° a nice aeloctlon si____

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
"ith PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

FOR SALE OR TO LET-CHEAP.’

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. &■ 1». 1йб9, 
liugs aud

for St 
and P: the linl 

hereby 
oven a* is

“З."1"" oul for --leanlDg
Do not fail to Subscribe now for the

A. D1891.
W. U. WINSLOW, 

ЙОІ. of M ortgagee.
Pitcher’s Castorla-Chlldren Cry for New York Weekly Herald. A. 0. McLean,BANK OF MONTREAL, 

Mortgagee.fî. POWER, Nelson, N. B.
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